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An Amerieen Mission Wrecked by“Monarch of all he surveyed,M. was not more 
proud than the hen who

iMld on the Tabu.

the "body.

Qn.beo la talking of & wlntoraarnlvol. 
Tpyhoid tor,r U prévalant In London. 
The Oddfellow, of Ayr here a mw

ML
thieve, pillaged Bldgetown gar- 

tirantford

Frenoh oommlttee ot the 
I Board was held la« night,

meeting of the
Armed Mob.BIG DRY GOODS STORE in"

I NATIVE SCHOLARS WOUNDED tormtty with the of the
eommlMlonere' report. In the event of a 

part of Uie Superior of the 
Brothers, Ottawa Is likely to witness a 
deadlock, and a rcfosol on the part of the 
committee to allow the eohooU to be open
ed. After a dleoueelon It was decided to 
make, the following demande In writing of

o
the direction pointed h 
Ontario Government 

Part of the most vt
ROBERT WRIGHT & COY refusal on the

8 rone Antt-lWrelen Feellng-Bevelt of
field lei»—All Foreigner* In the Interior 

Now In Dnneor—They ere Advised to
with blocks of economy. You can learn much 
about that kind of paving by purchasing Fur
niture of us.

DUNHAM BLOCK, OFF. COURT HOUSE AYE. lost only $6 by fire last 

11,000 persons settled In Al-

ool lection In America,
W. ■. Baetlan, waa stolen fron
copied house In Montreal on '
nio-ht Rome of the coins were <oc£ ' «1. remaining mmpls. of their .

kind. They are valued at 10.000;
Patrick toeen, an employe ofthe PoB-

baggage- oar, and when near Tmeotte 
lumped from the ear directly In front of 

Be waa killed Instantly, and

month.
Tbit

Kent oounty has a floe barley Clop this

f-h£■::*MOREY SAVERS (or the RetiU Pifcuen of Drygoods.
—•‘The committee demanda that three of 
the French Brothers at present teaching he 
replaced with competent English Brothers ; 
'that the La Balle system of school hooka 
be discarded, and the Dominion rerice, as 
used by the Sisters, be Introduced." AU 
the committee voted In favour of the de
mande excepting Mr. Moffett, who dis
sented on the ground that they did not go 
far enough. He wanted a demand for uni
form examinations Inserted. Trustee 8e- 

ph Brother

1 * I Hong Kong, Aug. 08.—Another outrage
You can make your ^ HSiSSSKsS

------------------------------ -------- | ed mob armed with various weapons. The
chapel and school-house of the mission 

wrecked and tour of the native 
smsmmsaMrs were wounded. The foreign 
teacher, however, eeoai^d Injury. A strong 
anti-foreign local feeling prevails at Foo- 
Chow, and It Is spreading among the popu
lace, who are parading the public tho- 
rougfaree with cries of, “Drive out the 
foreign devils."

We sell goods during August for cost to 
clear out for fall stock. Call and Inspect our 
over-flow show-rooms.

. Swarts - Undertaker & Embalmer

Port Rowan has a skx* company boring

Meafbrd’s water power throws a stream 
1M fast high.

Borne farmers are refusing M&a ton tor 
their hay.

The M.O.B. Impounds aU Hattie found 
on Its property.

Hamilton bloyollate axe obliged to carry 
bells and lamps.

Woodateek will spend 11(1,000 on Us 
schools this year.

A Sebrlngville fermer has oats mote 
than six feet high.

The bloomer 
Maritime Provinces.

In July 8,888 oars of stock passed through 
Bt. Thomas.

OUR PARTIAL LIST :
BROCKVILLE, Out. Regular 20 cent value, Oottonade, 

for 15 cents yard.
Regular 25 cent value, Oottonade, 

for 20 cents yard.
Regular 12 £ cent value, Feather 

Tick, for 10 cents yard.
Regular 15 cent value, Feather Tick, 

for 12J cents yard.
Regular 20 cent value, Feather Tick, 

for 16 cents yard.
Regular 25 cent value, Feather Tick, 

for 20 cents yard.
Régulai- 12| cent value, Linen 

Towels, for 9 cents each.
Regular 15 cent value, Linen Towels,

was horribly mangled.
On Saturday afternoon in Montreal a 

bronze statue of Chenier, the patriot 
Frenoh-Canadlan leader of 1887, who lost 
his life at the battle of St. Eustaohe,

gain was Instructed to tel _ _
Ham mien asking him If he would ooma 

to Ottawa or If he will sign the agreement 
In the event of his not coming to Ottawa, 
Mr. Béguin wee to go to Montreal. Trus
tee Patry submitted aqneatlon from Prin
cipal Phlladelphus asking If he ehonld 
open the schools on Monday In conformity 
with the regulations. A reply wee sent In 
the negative. The schools will not be open
ed until the Brothers sign the agreement.

Parcels Poste
The Post-office Department has Issued a 

new schedule of parcel rates which are to 
come Into operation on the 1st of October. 
A tariff has been arranged for the carrying 
of parcels to almost every part of the world 
that is open to foreign commerce. An ex
amination of this table shows also that 
distance does not always dominate the 
chages. For instance, It costs to send a 
parcel of one pound weight to the Congo 
Free State 79 cents, and to Chill, $1.08, 
which Is the same rate that is charged per 
pound to Oochln China. Again, while It 
costs 11.48 to forward a five pound parcel 
to Panama, a package of similar weight 
may be sent to Constantinople for 90 cents. 
The most expensive rates are these to the 
Dutch East Indies, Persia, and the Ger
man colonies in East Africa, the cost be
ing 11.10 to $1.18 per pound package. 
One may send a 0-pound parcel to Jerusn. 
lem for the sam figure.

•V*

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. C. COOK & CO. The Report Confirmed.
London, Aug. 94.—A despatch to the 

Times from Hong Kong this afternoon 
confirma the foregoing despatch from 
Hong Kong, exclusively cabled to the As
sociated Press at an early hour this morn
ing, announcing the attack upon the 
American mission near Foo-Chow, and the 
dangerous state of the populace of that 
city. According to the Times’ despatch, 
the American school was situated just out
side of the west gate of Foo-Chow. The 
despatch adds:—“The situation at Ku- 
Cheng Is unchanged. Captain John S. 
Newell, of the United States cruiser De
troit, and Dr. .Hart have gone there from 
Foo-Chow. More anti-foreign placards and 

are being distributed at Can-

people. Aftoword. the spectators assemb
led In the Monument Nationale hall,when 
apeeohee ware delivered by Dr. MarelLMr. 
J.D. Edgar, M.P., and others.

Wç specially request 
you to come in and look 
over our values.

hundreds of articles 
room to

"’"mmDr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUBLL STREET, . ha. Infested theBROCKVILLE

ffttTBIOlA.v SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR Furniture Dealers &
Funeral Directors

There The Canadian Bankers' Association ot 
Winnipeg has remind the remainder of 
the crop estimates. The avenge orepef 
wheat la 87.0» bushels to the acre The 
total estimated yield In Manitoba la as Bil
low. Wheat, 80,890,07» bushels ; oats, 
*«,088,10» bushels; barley, t,7M,W* 
bushels;total, 60,068,648 bushels. Then- 
ports from the Canadian Pauflio railway 
In Manitoba and the North-West iBowHir 
the crop Is now safe from all dangers. St.

UNITED STATES.

Dr-Stanley S.Cornell
INWtmeSt - ATHENS

lent has been reducedChatham's 
•64.0U0 by appeals.

The Prescott elevator will be In opera
tion September 1.

Leamington Is daily shipping large 
quantities of peaches.

Midland will soon vote on a $4,000 by- 
Ifiw to Improve itself.

A Norwich gardener has an apple graft 
laden with blossoms.

A fine Indian axe was recently dug up 
in Enniskillen township.

The Hamilton smelting works will be 
in operation September 1st.

Orillia promptly fines any one using 
profane language on the streets.

The recent ralnS have greatly Improved 
the crops in Essex county.

The late Joseph Hoodies*,of Hamilton, 
left an estate worth $76,000.

Stratford has a midget, weighing 45 
pounds, who Is 84 years old.

The Indians of Walpole Island will have 
a Christian Endeavour Society.

The Dominion Trades Congress will be 
held in London, September 2nd.

The Oxford Milling Company, Norwich, 
Is declared exempt from taxation.

A London thief was sent* to She peni
tentiary four years for stealing $10.

Two London boys, aged only 18 and 18 
were found drunk the other day.

The creditors of the Manitoba Oam 
ctal Bank will get 87 per cent.

The M.G.R. will illuminate Niagara 
Falls with two powerful search lights.

Alex. Wilson, arrested for rot*eryààt 
Chatham, has been found to be lnaaMf

It Is said that the TUsonbnrga*«fPart 
Rurwell railway Is to be built at

MA are
Specialty, Diseuses of Women •| |we haven’t 

enumerate.

Office Days afternoon* of Tuesday*
Thursday» and Saturday*. SEE OUR $10.60 BED-SUITE 

SEE OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE I ^^5 •*** Linen Towela,
Extension Tables Easy foy;gi“n^«hïalue> Faotory 

Chairs and. Carriagss ^on, for 3 cents yard, 
at 20 per C6nt D6lOW I Regular 7 cent value, Factory Sheet-
regular price. h°g.for 5 <*bt8 yftrd- , • L

6 ^ ' Regular 8^ cent value. Factory
PREPAID. I Sheeting, for 6£ cents yard.

Regular 20 cent value, Table Linen,
I for 15 cents yard.

Regular 25 cent value, Table Linen,
d f!OOK & CO for 20 cents yard.Vjvyv/Xx %XJ ww. I Kegu)ar g cent value, Flannelette 

for 4J cents yard.
Regular 10 cent value, Wide Flan

nelette, for 9 cents yard.
Regular 75 cent value, 2 yard wide 

Flannel Sheeting, for 60 cents yard.
Regular 75 cent value, White and 

Colored Quilts, for 50 cents each. 
z/„ , , Regular $1.25 value, 10x10 White

-■ J Quilt, for $1.00 each. .

Ww-—^ErGKO*!: ACCOUCHER 

^Ksl College (Queen sUniversity), 
Hfiege of Physicians and Surgeon* 
W Main et„ opposlteGamble House.

f
PHY1

pamphlets
ton.”

Soldiers Revolt.
A special despatch received here from 

Shanghai says that the Chinese soldiers 
stationed at Tlen-Tsln revolted yesterday, 

of Id-

Garment makers axe on strike In Bo»- jm
Dr, B. 3. Bead Carpet weavers have been suooessful In 

their strike In Philadelphia. t
The Brooklyn trolley oars killed 88 

people during July. .
Twenty-five bodies have already beer 

recovered from the ruins of the Qnmry 
Hotel, Denver.

The telegram sent to Holmes from-Pro
vidence, RI„ by “Minnie Williams,” Is 

by the detectives there as a

The loss by the collapse of the Coliseum 
building, which was being erected by the 
Chicago Exhibition Co., will exceed $900,-

A jury of men and women will try at 
Lancaster, Ky.,W.C. Stivers’ now famous 
suit against Miss Catherine West, for 
Breach of promise.

“ Flyer” express, on the Chicago and 
West Michigan road, was held up by train 
robbers near Kalamazoo, Mich. Nothing 
wai secured by the bandits.

Charles R Bishop, first vice-president of 
the Bank of California, at San Francisco,' 
has contributed $800,000 to schools and so
cieties In the Hawaiian Islands.

The list of dead in the Gumry Hotel, 
Denver, wreck stands at 22, and this will 
probably be the total of the casualties. Of 
these three bodies remain unclaimed.

Jesse Isborg became crazed by religion 
at a revival - meeting at Pine Bluff, Ark., 
■retard fit went home, shot and killed hie E^M^WaUrat and than eul'"

SURGEON DENTIST
i MAIN ST. - • » ' . 4 o ,ruc?à, ‘cavity a
SIQaeacSninlstercd for extracting

and assembled outside the gates 
Chang’s yamen. Clamoring for their ar
rears of pay. Later they attacked a num
ber of shops in the city, and killed over a 
hundred persons.

ATHENS FREIGHT *5 ijh;

We sell all grades of

the Celebrated D. & A. 

v Corsets.

I

Foreigner* In Danger.
-Washington, Aug. 24.—The Chinese 

Legation here had not been apprised of the 
latest attack upon American missions by 
the Chinese fanatics near Foo-Chow until 
shown the Associated Prose despatch 
bringing the news. It is freely admitted 
at the Legation that In the present state of 
feeling In China, growing out of the Ignor
ance and prejudices of the natives, and 
especially because of the recent war, all 
foreigners In the Interior of China are in 
more or less danger. Hope Is expressed at 
the Legation that the missionaries will 
recognise this state of things and will seek 

I the treaty ports until the excitement sub- Newspaper statistic*.
1 side» and normal conditions are restored. According to Census Commissioner 

live Measure*. Johnson, theto are 919 periodicals publlsh-
The utmost confidence is expressed at ^ lfi Q^nada, of which 99 are dally news- 

the Legation of the 1 ntention of theiChln- _wand of those 86 are morning papers,
eso Imperial Government to protect the wblle B7 ^ evening papers. Ontario has 
Christian missions as far as possible, and R84 including 44 dailies, where-
tho lari edict from the Emperor, issued M QQebN ^ 150 periodicals, of which 18 
within the pari teb days, is quoted as evi- aro in Ontario there is one news-
ienoe of this Intention. A quite fuU *jn- t<) eVOTy 4,085 of the population,
opsin of this document hasbeenreoelved Quebec there is 1 to eaA 81,800 of the

especially to the hlfh Chine» S»

s^2b:
t . . . AU ^observe this A loading official who is thoroughly oon-

A large lot of these Suits to be sold at less than tnej bobee* and closes by «airing any violation versant with the matter said to-day:—“It
cost of manufacture. These suits are made according ^ the ^ wm ^ÏC.ht'fnÆeTdi^it

rr n J I to the latest New York Style, extra large sleeves *1" I aon Ip the thoroughness 0t the lnveetlga- and the appearances described by theTwo Order LlOthlllff , .. , . , c _■ I l | tlon into thenosm riots, and It Is believed Board of Agriculture In the oase of the® ! full skirts. Special sale. I there that as soon as the Imperial will can lungs of those two animals do not estab-
• Whites Co.,becausethey know they I bo made known the American and Kng- llsh the presence ot pleuro-pneumonla.

BLOUSES! BLOUSES !-For the warm weather, n^con.ui. win he fitted to the hrar-
E^r^sSS Any airunt of them,hre- special discount sa slzes ,;tr;‘a
hnportod woolensCand have eoeclaSj altractlvo and Styles at extremely low prices. «rday for Yokohama, though her preeenoe por^hlch br-the.way hM not bjwnan^
pafionrt mShow. A ema« amount ote rash , I at Fu-ChoW I. urgently required. l^He^Sd
&^wi ‘̂%a'ffl?cfloVM“tr‘1(SS'e New Spot Müslins, I Parle, Ang^8P-Thhe M*atin in an article that the oïü, referred to In toe House of

New Checked Muslins, » nAM»

fjf UfHîTE Si CD. I New Dress Piques, arms In China, Oeolatee that Lord Balls- of professional criticism."
** ••• — ■NTtvar Orcrandv Tduslins. I bnry most move with the utmost energy «»,.«• Notes.New organ y » I if he expect» to obtain ealtidaotlon from The next Gazette will contain the anNew Scotch GingnamS, I the Cnlna»._______________________ nounoement tiiat John Jncherean Klnga-

New Fancy Prints. imperial paruament.
Comeat once. | «^^^Xautie. Company la ap-

London, Aug. 88.—The President of the plylngfor [nooeporatlonhy letwre patent 
Board of Agriculture, Mr. Walter Long, ^ rinok 1« to be *850,000, and thelnoor- 
replytng In the Hou» of Commons to-day potatoes are the Allan«,0fMontreal.lt 
to Mr. J. M, White, «a to whether experte proposes to buy and sell lands and tralld- 

, . I would be sent to Canada to enquire Into Inge and railway rolling stook end applt-
Dresses and Costumes made to order on snort notice. h„ ellrtenoe pleuro pneumonia in that anoes.
uresses anu 1 oountry, eald there waa no doubt that two The meeting of •Parliament has been

recent case* of the disease had occurred farther postponed until October 10th. 
cattle arriving from Canada, and therefore The Agnation ot Major-General Her- 
lt was not necessary to send experts to roe bert M oommandor of the militia of Can- 
Dominion In order to enquire Into the ^ wln ^ gaj^ttrfl to-morrow, dating 
matter. from August 1st. 1895. There iq no word

The First Lord of the Tresasury, the Rt. Myetae to when his successor, Major- 
Hon. A. J. Balfour, replying to Sir John Qeneml Gascoigne, will take charge.
Long, Liberal member for Dundee, who 
asked whether he would advise the Gow 
eminent to Invite an International mone
tary conference, said: “lam, and always 
have been, in favor of an international 
agreement; but I have not the right to 
pledge my colleagues, and I do not believe 
that an International agreement would 

| result from an International conference."
Mr. T.P. O’Connor referred to the case 

of Mrs. Florence Maybrlck, who Is serving 
a term of imprisonment In Woking prison 
for poisoning her husband, and for whose 
pardon numerous petitions have been pre- 

. _ . J sented to the Home Secretary, bothfeom
Discounts of ffpm.ten to seventy-five per cent for Cash-1 ^

. tr a. j--*, I was an Intense feeling of dissatisfaction.
The whole Stock for you to select irom. q| I both among American men and women,

„ , , • . I with the trial and conviction. He had be-
You know the kind of goods kept at this store. SÏÏS'Æ
Now is the time to get them. * I .«"J.1'1™
Your gain, not mine, as the stock must be reduced. Istf£_“o,‘i^Homs"^pSmmTr^ed

that In Tiew of the strong feeling whleh 
You are invited to look through. prevailed he wonT* consider It hla duty to

1 enquire Into the ea»u the result of the
rpresentations made by Mr.O’Connor.

The World's Wheat.
Buda Peeth, Aug. 84.—Tho Minister of 

Agriculture announces ax a result of data 
obtained from Consuls and specialists that 
the world's wheat crop for 1896 Is as fol
lows:—The total production Ip countries 
which Import when» I* estimated et 74»,- 
088,000 bushels. In countries which ex
port, the total production la 1,661, 701,000 
bushels The Minister also amende the 
estimate of the crop of 1894 » as to make 
a total In that year 8,688,786,000 bushel»,

I showing that the crop of 1806 la 888,000,- 
Boxes 'Vf I QUO le» than that (rf li»4,

Dr. F. H. Boyle

“ 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Crop* In the Territories.
Prof. Maooun, of the Geologloel Survey, 

returned to-day from the west, where he 
has been engaged In botanical field work 
all summer. He has travelled more than 
1,900 miles in a wagon through the coun
try, and expresses the opinion that the 
crop In the Territories will even surpass 
that of Manitoba. At the Experimental 
Farm at Indian Hen* tho yield of oats will 
the professor says, be over 80 bushels an

regarded
joke.

- tmm>ilBROCKVILLEHalliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s
000.William A. Lewis,

___ TO M. A. KVBBVItO
ARY

:éABrown & Fraser.
«SSBSS

ÆilfôwN,0° Beal E“‘“ô.aK. FKA8KR.

Robert Wright & Co.;

(E
«

&ip vi, LEWIS AND PATTERSONcWood, Webster, & Stewart
barristers, &C.

I ... BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 
I Money to loan on Easy terms.
,o™.».Woon.*£.xOgoi5^

'i j” 1*'7<WIII;"|1 ümsetone qoasry h»

Ladies’ Stylish flMn F*anol»o» capitalists are trying to

ssar
A Woodstock woman palled a

on a man who spoke to her on the street» 
The Waterloo House of Refuge is so ftp- 

of Inmates that no more can be received.
Three hundred varieties of Canadian 

weeds will be exhibited at the Stratford

EBSTER, B. A. r
oldest In B!TO LOAN

At lowest rates and on easiest terms.
0. C. Fulford.

revolver"Duck Suits;
hr i

ed. The last coach which waSTmea i 
passengers, was badly shattered, but no 
was Injured.

Miss Lora Perkins has been arrested at 
Minneapolis, Minn., on the charge of kill
ing her sister, Mrs. Lota Hawkins, by set
ting her on fire, August 9th,for the sake 
of $7,000 life insurance. The warrant was 
sworn out by Dr. Todd, medical Inspector 
of one of the Insurance companies. It had 
been supposed that Mrs. Hawkins met her 
death by accidentally overturning a lamp. 

FOREIGN.
soldiers fit Tlen-Tsln are still 

rioting and demanding back pay.
Over 16,000 deaths have already been 

caused by cholera plague In Japan.
The town of Coin, In Andalusia, Spain, 

was visited by an earthquake yesterday.
Peter Denny, one of the beet known 

shipbuilders on the Clyde, Indeed at Dum
barton.

A national conference of the Liberal 
party In England has been summoned to 
meet on October 99 and 80, to discuss the 
political situation.

A cable despatch from Dundee says IS Is 
estimated that there are .now 96,000 mill 
hands out on strike. The manufacturers 
have entered Into an agreement not to ad
vance wages.

Fresh outrages upon missionary are 
reported from China. The American mts- 
sIon. near Foo-Chow has been attacked by 
a mob, the chapel end school-hound wreck
ed, and four of the native scholars wound-

Two English railway companies, the 
Great Northern and the London and 
North-Weetern, have just succeeded In 
breaking the records for express service by 
running from London to Aberdeen, a dis
tance of 600 miles, at the average rate of a 
mitt a minute.

In the Imperial House of Comittf» fgl, ÜOr 
Friday the President of the Board if Agri
culture, In reply to a queetlon, arid hi 
could not see tho necessity of » ndlng at» 
expert to Canada to enquire Into thoixtrt- 
enoe of pleuro pneumonia, as the disease 
had actually beep detected in some Cana
dian cattle landed at Deptford.

Six of the Chinese who were implicated 
In the recent massacre at the attack upon 
the European missions have been convict
ed of murder. It Is said that the firmness 
of the United States and British Govern
ments has brought the Chinese to terms, 
and that the trials will now be conducted 
with something like fairness.

An attempt wm made on Saturday at " ' 
Paris to murder the Baron Alphonz de 
Rothschild by means of an Infernal ma
chine In tho shape of an envelope contain
ing fulminate of mercury. The envelope 
was opened by a confidential clerk, who 
wap seriously Injured by the explosion 
which followed.

Fair. pIBr
■

m
MONEY TO LOAN.

BUELL, 
Barrister, etc. 
ilk*. Ont.

A man aged 79, a woman aged 71, both 
of Michigan, were recently married at

Six Brook ville hotel men were recently 
summoned tot selling liquor during the 
proscribed hours.

Three boys, aged 8, II and 13, recently 
committed robberies in Ingorsoll on Sun
day afternoon.

It Is proposed to Introduce singing and 
the kindergarten system Into the Public 
schools at Woodstock.

Little Irene Towers, of Hamilton, con
tracted scarlet fever from astray kitten, 
and she died of

The Bradley-Garreston Publishing Com
pany,. Brantford, has been incorporated 
with a capital of $76,000.

The scaffold upon which Hendershott 
and Welter were hanged has been cut up 
for wood. It made two cords.

The Government has appointed R. W. 
Errett inspector of weights and measures 
for the Peterboro' district,

Two huge sticks of timber, 70 feet long 
and 8 feet square, reached Kingston this 
week from Hastings, B.C. The freight 
was $68.

The T.,H. and B. railway paid $1,000 to 
the family of Thomas Davis, Hamilton, 
who was killed by an explosion while 
working on the road.

Rev. Charles A. Balder, of Hamilton, who 
was a well-known 100-yards runner at 
amateur games before he went into the 
ministry, Is now a missionary in Chill.

The locality around Plcton. Ont, was 
visited with a white frost on Wednesday 
night, but fortunately, little damage was 
done.
'Yesterday's reports from the North- 

West are very encouraging. The weather 
is fine, and the harvesting Is progressing

Fred Fllgiano, the aUeged defaulting 
cashier of the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany at Hamilton, was committed for 
trial.

Mr. Albert HUllker, a hog buyer, was 
thrown from s train near Norwich, Ont, 
on Thursday night, and klllqd. His body 
was found Friday morning.

The St George's Union of North Ameri
ca, which Is now In session at Kingston, 
Ont, has decided to hold Its next biennial 
session at Utica, N.Y. The officers were 
elected at Thursday’s session.

Welcome Island, In the St. Lawrence, 
opposite Alexandria Bay. has been pur
chased, and $60,000 will be spent In the 
erection of » eeslno and Improving the

From M

rates. W. 8.

t Office—Dunham Block, Brockvkk*

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

i. New Spot Müslins, 
New Olhn

F
Mercliant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, next door to 
D." W. Downey.

BROCKVILLE

SOCIETIES

r} Farmersville Lodge
No. 177 

A O. TJ- W.
VISITORS W ELCOME

Come and see our stock of Wash Fabrics.ONTARIO

: •m ! LBWIS idB^BÎSclmlle.
Shoe Store in 
Brockville isTHE BEST? ;

D. W. DOWNEY’S Guarantee satisfaction. yS.-vS*/
C. O. c. Fa

Addison Couac» No g Canadian^,. 

t*0£l01" gEHKRBELRT'WELU. Recorder.

; :*i' &•Big Ora* M Fries Bargain
HA nr Hotter.

M. Babcock’s
m.

.

Aked.
SUNDAY IN NEW YORK.

Ladles' Tan Oxford Shog^ ^ J5o
Yeeteeday Was the Dryeet Day In the City 

Ever Known.
New York, Aug. 96.—Yesterday was afi- 

other dry Sunday In New York city. A 
tour made through various sections of the 
city pointed to the fact that only the 
smallest proportion of the saloons made 
any attempt to do business, and drawn 
shades In some of the doubtful plapçs were 
not always an Indication that traffic was 
going on within. The police of the Cen
tral office received occasional reporta from 
officers that it was the drvest Sunday ever 
known in the history of tho municipality. 
An army of police officers In citizen’s at
tire were on the constant lookout for vio
lations of the law,and made every possible 
effort to secure evidence against saloons 
where it woe evident that liquor was being 
dispensed. Such evidence tho policemen 
found It very difficult to collect, tor the 

extraordinarily vigil-

m ?jJgilroy?r°s:

Ladle.' Kid Oxford ShO»^ ^ 
lAdle.' one Kid OxfordW-^ ^ ^ „ æ 
Ladle.' Kid B-Uoacditooj,. JJgP-1- (or ^ 

Ladle.' 6ne Kid ^.00
Men'. Kip Harxe.1 prlcc „ „ ,1Jto
Men'» B-Calf whole ^“p^%7.75f0r *1.» 
Boys. Youths, Misses and Childrens Shoes 

equally cheap.
If you want a trunk or valise, call on us.

m GREAT
MIDSUMMER SALE

■

! JOHN BALL.

ton» Winter I» ID. W. DOWNEYgr

&. asThe Big One f'ash Price Shoe 
Bouse, BrockviUe. . y h1 *

Ç j THE OLD ADAGE
saloon-keeper* 
ant and suspicious of anyone who seemed 
to be in search ot a glass of beer or whis
key. In addition to the members of the 
department there were many who volun
teered to assist the polloo In searching 
out evidence of violations of the law by 
notifying the captains at the station- 
house,

WANTED * %

A m$
•5

i

C. M. BABCOCKTelephone 197. ■
The traffic receipts of the Canadian 

Pacino railway for the week ended Augnrt 
81st amounted to *874,000, as again»! 
*869,000 for the corresponding week last

Suicide of a Young Woman.
Windsor, Ont.. A ugh 24.-nPaese«gers on 

the ferry steamer Promise were startled 
this evening by seeing a well-dressed 
young woman, about 90 years of age, 
whose peculiar actions had attracted gen
eral attention, jump from the upper deck 
into the river when the boat was opposite 
Belle Isle park, ^though the boat pas 
stopped almost at once, and life preservers 
thrown out, the girl made ao attempt to 
save herself and sank In a few moments. 
On the seat which she had occupied on the 

; ferry boat was found a letter, written in 
legd pencil, in which the suicide gave her 
name aa Grace Newman, of Tiverton, Ont. 
She said si e was a poor girl, and that no 
one cared for or wanted her, and that slie 
had determined t<* die. She also stated that 

v heat was her parents lived In Tiverton, and asked 
to Koowat. that they be notified of her death The 

bodv has not vrt *

- . : J1IKj
year.

The Brockville Green-Houses. A. Morris, Manitoba, magistate, recently 
committed a man for trial who used abus
ive language to an animal The same 
magistate sent two men to the High Court 
for killing a chicken—no one knew whose 
qh token.

The lowest tempertatnre In the North- 
West on Wednesday night Was at Prince 
Albert, where the thermometer registered 
46, Bain fell in several parts of Manitoba, 
hut no damage was done. List night it 
wm dear and warm.

A meeting of the Manitoba Cabinet was 
Held on Saturday, all the Ministers being 
present. The rejoinder from Ottawa on 
the schools was no to consideration, but

That Tire* reeling
Is a common complaint and it is a 
dangerous symptom. It means that 
tbe system is debilitated because of 
impure blood, and in this condition it 
is especially liable to attacks of diseree.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is tbe remedy for 
this condition, and also for that weak
ness which prevails at the change 
season, climate or life.
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Takes Sine TtUois taJUk a lu
be true'8$ far as the tail- 

concerned, but
M LM6HUN THE B6RBEI

hair and shave

FBI TELEPHONE MO. 84»• 100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

Artistic Floral Emblems on short notice.

EEiSfESrfiÿfs-ül
Plants, Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on hand.

Special attention to Mail and Telephone Orders.

3. HAT « SONS,
; an* Betkane Streets, Brockville, •**»

may 
ors are

ofHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

can cut your 
you, shampoo and curl your 
moustache so beautifully that 
you will hardly know yourself 
when he gets through his job. 

Next door to Armstrong House

‘
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A. G. McGRADY SONS c, -„_4
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AN IMPORTANT PART IN ' 
REER OF ENOLI8H STA

.
$

Tuesday Afternook
theo, leu- . To-»*"---- hhn toSÆnVfSS!

muet have been in arduous task
to* the Dak» 0< 

*1 for Ms Intense to- 
llfferenoe to publie

Me»
B. LO VÛSB-12SF for

____ _ ‘■bbSrpeHeroeelw*est satesee*
ed with especial view to the convenience 
of politician*. The latter, for the mort part 
belonging to society, appear to oootider ltl 
claim ae equal to Importance to the duties 
of statesmanship, and seem to regard their 
pteeenoe at dinner partie» and analogous 
entertainment» quite aa nooessar as their 
attendance at Weetmlnster. Neither 
Prlnoe Bismarck, when In office, nor Me 
suooessors have ever been In the hahtt or 
taking part In any of the social functions 
of Berlin, while the appearances of Coopt 
Kalnoky In the salons of Vienna during 
hie control of the Austro-Hungarian af
fairs were as few and far botw een as those 
of Signor Orllpl In the palaces of Roman 
patricians, or of the leading French states- 
men of the day to the mansion» of the noble 
Faubourg at Parla Mr. Gladstone, Ar
thur Balfour. Lord Boahery, Mr. Cham
berlain and Sir William Haroourt are, how
ever, Inveterate diner» out, and «pend con- 
eldsrable of their energy to the «mail talk 
of the drawing-room. Indeed, Lord Bea- 
oonsfleld’s nervous exhaustion, which has
tened his end, and which was ascribed by 
Ms followers to fatigues resulting fromhls 
publie duties, although he was not In office 
•I the time, Is now attributed to the multi-

aaso
K ÏM, other to

ButIn connection with the air engine la a 
windmill which la also of Adame' lnven- 
tion. In fact mat of the tower and scat-

except to anpport the two largo pipes 
through which the air I» obtained for the
^tXi'Sporter ,-epeoted

Sl°What yon see now,” said Mr. Adams, 
«‘Is the result of years of study and patient 
toll and represents several small fortunes. 
Practically the work has been completed 
and my great purpose accomplished. I 
have been working under many difficulties. 
It haa cost much money, but I have man
aged to get my invention in euoh tangible 
shape that It I» no longer a theory, but a 
fact. I can’t gn Into detail» yet, but can 
give you a few idea» that will be Interest
ing and will hall the story. It I» not the 
rate of tho wind that rune the machine, 
but oompreeacd air. The air 1» «-cured 
through the two lorge plpr* that 
the tower. There Is located in the pipes a 
sot of wheels and fa*» that cause a great 
deal of suction The air comes dowu the 
pipes and is compressed by special ma
chinery and stored away. It matters not 
how deed,calm or stiff the breeze, as the 
engine Is not affected either way by these 
conditions. As tbe air is secured it I» 
stored away and 1» used as occasion may 
require for running the engine.

“I do not contend that I have discover
ed perpetual motion, but I do claim that 
I have come nearer than anyone else. It ie 
the air that propels the engine and the 
wheels that compress the atr are turned by 
the same volume. It 4s all automatic and 
everything works without the aid of man. 
No attention Is required and when once 
the wheels are released the alrtioes all the 
rest It would run for a century unless the 
machinery wore ont. I consider It one of 
he greatest discoveries of the age. In a 
day or two I will put in an electric dyna
mo and the engine will generate the elec
tricity.

I will have light* hung over the entire 
plant andthe place will be as bright as 
day. The engine will be placed on exhibi
tion In New York."

Mr. Adams claims that his air engine 
will prove successful and satisfactory, and 
that any number of horse-power ban be ob
tained.

am» Pi The25KTJglobe, save, I IIsSUBSCRIPTION
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thattime he will rëqulîfTaîgor quar- 
tors and on the ground floor. Tho place 
now occupied by tho salon used to be a 
dive. It had Its dark corners and was 

All this Is

for
constructive agent. Thenutrie 
therefore, arejust what is need 
tem and overcome wasting tenc 
flesh and strength on Scott’s Emulsion wl 
form of food nourishes them. They almoe 

Don’t be persuaded to accept a subsi 
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists.

In
SbT,l‘For

the Duke of Devonshire has been calleda^ssattM&sto
Constable of the British Empire. True, 
his official tit e is merely that of LordPrtsl- 
dent of tbe Privy Council, but ae president 
of the Commission for National Defense,he 
Is, to all Intents and purposes, the chief, not 
only of tho army,but also of the navy, slnoe 
the Secretaries of State for each of there 
departments have to defer to him, and, In 
all matters of Importance pertaining to 
their office, are subject to his direction, 
pervlelon and control Certainly no such 
power and influence have ever been In
truded to any British subject slnoe the 
death of the great Duke of Wellington. 
The Duohees, therefore, maybe said to 
have made up for waiting so long to be
come what la described In this country as 
a "Cabinet lady, " this being the first occa
sion on which the Duke of Devonshire has 
held office since her marriage to him. Let 
me add that there to no hostess more per
fect or gracious In all London than the 
Duohees of Devonshire, and wMle, perhaps,

ousof passi
it care and other vehicles 
OSS Otherwise her appear

ance Is that of a person In possession of herstLta arisrssrs
Yardmastor Pierre discovered that she was 
not aware of where she was. A carriage 
was called, she was taken to the police 
station and afterwards to her home.

She was found in a similar condition at 
the Glenann Hotel. One day when Dr. 
Johnson, the police surgeon, was in a res
taurant Miss Rossman, walked In and the 
waiter thought that she was Intoxicated. 
Grasping the situation, Dr. Johnson left 
his meal, took the patient’s arm and quiet
ly walked with her to her home, Miss 
Rossman being all the while utterly oblivi
ous of the notice she was occasioning from 
bystanders.

The young lady had come from Chey
enne just before her last sleep-walking ex
perience, and walked from the depot to the 
place, where It was found that she was 
still asleep'. No Information could be 
gained ae to what she hod been doing at 
Cheyenne or whether she had made that 
trip In a somnambulistic state. When the 
ambulance came to the Mining Exchange 
Miss Rossman was taken quietly to the 
conveyance and realized nothing of the 
situation until her home was reached, file 
then awakened out of the deep sleep, but 
gave no particulars as to her sudden visit 
North.

changed.
It is an Interesting study to sit in the 

draft of one of the bishop’s oieotrl. al at
mosphere coolers and watch tho lync* of 
humanity that enter. The bar has nil tho 
appearance In Its general make up of Aid 
orinan Coughlin’s or soiqo other bar. But 
Instead of a picture of Jim Cortett on the 
mirror one sees the benign face of Francos

with

W-

mm* m
■

Roofing andWillard. In a nook In Which, In another 
place, one would see a racehorse r-ccnfi 
there Is a big crayon portrait of the bishop 
as he Is seen In hla robes. Thus confronted, 
a preacher comes In, puts one foot on tho 
footrall and calls for a glass of beer with 
perfect propriety. A judge rests against 
the bar, looks at tho reflection In tho mirror 
and bites off the end of a cigar The 
bishop le a pretty fair judge of a cigars. 
There is no mllk-ln-tho-nnt contrivance In 
the Home salon. Sometimes one may see 
at the bar Salvation offlrers, lawyers and 
clerks and workingmen from the street.

Bishop Fallows says ho has had many 
letters from people in other cities asking 
•’•out his venture and wanting to know

A
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AUTOMATIC DOCTORS NOW. 

tafston, 1» U» SK» »•« ”•*. Take
Oat a Frwrlptlon.

Nickel in-the-slot machines has. bean 
applied to man, novel uses, bat the queer
est of all these catch-penny contrivances 
la one that gives yon a prescription If you 
are alok and need one. Them automatic 
doctors are of English origin, and at the 
present time may be found on street oar- 
nere In many parts of London.

They are made of wood to the likeness 
of a man, and are about halt the size of 
the American cigar store Indian. Ho Is 

the Bannock Indian, however, In 
that be Is full of holes. All over the body, 
head and limbs of the figure are slots for the 
reoeotlon of the penny fee charged for the 
prescription, ahd beneath the slot Is the 
ueual opening, from which the prescrip
tion Issues after the penny has got in Its 
Work. A glance at the Illustration will 
show the character of the ailments which 
arc pi

Is a Specialty for this Season at W. F. Earl's

* 4 <
:

If you have a house or barn to shingle, get our prices be- _ 
fore you buy. We guaranree no leak.

We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to select 
from. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory use in 
stock. All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers, 
at close prices.

Don’t forget the place—opposite the Gamble Reuse.
•\

OT. F. EARL, Athene

► iWi 10!wt »
\YIfCS “My Dead Baby.”

What sorry-laden words are these, to fall 
from a mother’s llpsl How well I remem
ber the first time they ever fell from mine.

It was a night of anxiety of torturing 
suspense, the babe was still alive, but so 
slender seemed the thread of existence, 
that it appeared as if one more breath 
would sever It, and when at last the day 
came,God shook off tne dews of His night’s 
repose, He found the spirit of the young in
fant free from mortality, and on its way to 
Paradise.

But those who watched through the 
long dreary hours were still there. They 
gazed upon the blossom that had faded— 
the bud that had withered,and as the tears 
fell upon their cheeks, théy inquired of one 
another the best method of breaking the 
truth to the despairing mother.

The terrible truth.Is told—and oh! the 
agony of the bereaved mother, as she fol
lows the little one to the gravel The last 
fond look Is given—the heart gushes forth 
Its anguish, and then that mother returns 
to her desolate home. But still tho pres
ence of her baby haunts her, for oh! what 
power hath association. The toys which 
ho played with, the books whose pictures 
pleased his gaze, and the little chair In 
which he eat, all bring him to her view. 
His sweet voice still rings In her ears, and 
she gazes round, expecting every moment 
to meet his loving look. Thus the days 
and weeks pass on, and none can tell tho 
hidden grief which consumes her soul.

But yet there is consolation. I know 
there Is one angel more in heaven, and 
though my lost one cannot come to me, I 
can go to him ; and with this solace I am 
content. I believe the Word of God, and as 
I fool the desolation which surrounds me, 
give vent to the simple prayer—‘ ‘ Not mine 
but Thy will, oh, Lord, be donel

Where the Money Went.
Ho was a very little fellow, but as bright 

as a dollar, pretty ns a Cupid, with more 
of a regard for personal appearance than 
tho god of love, and lived In the suburbs. 
Ho had been saving 
and dimes with tho

:•
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IEthe property of 

the London Automatic Prescription Com
pany! an Incorporated concern which has
among lie shareholders not afow of the ___...nminwrti r.e- ratthritryfortotost Physicians la London. At first ran mabchiohess of sal.sbdbt. 
a very few of the automatons were put out ftjde Df dinner parties which this most ab- 
by Way of experiment., and the mistake was gtemlous of men was In the habit of at- 
made of placing them In the fashionable tending.
promenades, such ae Rotten Row, Pottl- The example thus set by the political 
coat Ijane and portions of the Strand, leaders In England Is faithfully followed 

» Hère the swell chappies whetted their curl- by their inferiors and subordinates, not al- 
oslty for a time by dropping pennies In together to the detriment of the public 
the slots, and then the wooden physicians business of the British Empire. For if 
got to bo a colossal joke. society absorbs much time that might He

In a short time, however, the automatons more profitably employed In attending to 
were remove to the Whitechapel district, the affnirH 0f State, its Influence Is good, 
where they met with a generous patronage elnoe it has the advantage of Imparting to 
from the poorer classes. Of course, these politics that regard for tho proprieties, the 
figures do not dispense medicines, as there oourtAles and conventionalities of life that 
would be an Insurmountable obstacle In iH lamentably absent In tho legislative 
tho law. Tho prescription given by the circles In many other capitals, 
figure for a penny Is a good one, generally This being the ease, and attendance at 
prescribing the standard remedy for or- goclal functions being regarded as quite as 
dinary Ills,such as toothache,earache,head- imperative as attendance to public busi

ness, It Is only natural that the wives of 
public men should play In London a more 

I Important part and wield a greater Influ
ence than In meet other capitals. If tliedr 
husbands control and direct politics, it 

I they who control and direct society, and, 
Inasmuch as the latter Influences political 
life and Is bound up therein, so likewise 
do those feminine leaders influence and, 
perhaps unconsciously, direct their hus
bands.

Under the circumstances it may l>e well 
I to cast a rapid glance at tbe bettor halves 
I of the members of the new Salisbury Ad

ministration.
’To begin with, there is the Marchioness 

of Salisbury herself, who, In spite of her 
oddities and of her downright rudeness to 

I people who do not Interest her—alas, they 
are the majority—leone-of the greatest so- 
o>l and political powers In London. A 
Oroted wife—just tho woman of all otliejs 
grlted to he the helpmate of aman of such 
stritog Individuality as the present Prime 
Minister and a pattern mother—she is too 
talented to bo popular. Her cleverness 

I Is resented ; conceit has the effect of mak
ing tho people who are brought into con
tact with her feel their intellectual inferi- 
oritf; and then, like gprt persons of her 
mental superiority, she has no patience 
with bores,^d what Is worse, does not con- 

.I-edhT her sentiments. Nothing Is more 
>1 1 I amusing than to watch Lady Salisbury ro-
]A- * oelving the rag-tag and bob-tall of the

Conservative party and of the Primrose 
League, and to see her at those crushes 

I which she considers it her political and 
social duty to give at her house in Arllng- 

I ton street several limes during the London 
Among other of her mannerisms 

ions is that of turning away

YM zmix ’
CI. LADY CLARKE.

eer threescore years have Impaired the 
beauty and the elegance which a couple of 
decades ago were celebrated through the 
length and breadth of Europe, yet she has 
gained In stateliness and grandpur of 
manner what she hae lost by the touch of 
Time’s ruthless hand.

If there Is one quality in which the 
Duohess of Devonshire excels more than 
another It is that of tact and savolr-falro.
Of these she gave a most characteristic Il
lustration when, on discovering the Duke 
of Roxburgh’s eon-in-law, George Russell, 
at one time private secretary of the Prince
of Wales, cheating at cards during a royM Lunoheon anq beer without a headache 
visit to Kembolton Castle,(4 which she Qf th„ eT||s ,lRcrib«l to Intoxicants
was then the chatelaine, she retrained from wm ('e venture of Ite, Samuel Fallows, 
imparting her discovery to any one, merely » D (bishop), of this city. He started It 
taking steps ln In the' month of February of this year^nd
prevent Mr. Russell ^ ^ there were many who laughed at him.
more by keeping him Tnere were some who wished hln, euccees,
upon her. Of enntse her object was to 6ut doubted whether it would oome in the 
avoid a scandal during the presence or tne nronosed *
Prlnoe and Princess of To-day the bishop laughs. Bishop's boer
r02,„,JL,?,*n4|ie 'Tarn la in demand. The Home salon Is a sue-
refiectod on her. hospital^ «“<“* cesa. The place la crowded every day from
~l&7aby”f^d bacoar- ItXX,

of the mTîï thon 80me of tho clty haU emPloyM "troU
oognlzethe oritfinal of tile Lady Cory»nde the p.aoe and go away
who figures in "Ixrthatr.” 8be waemar- „The MloI1|.. Mld Btsohp Fallows to 
rtod to Lord Lanedowne at Westminister Tho uhronl(lle, “le tho practical plan of 
Abbey on the very day that i . ùrAI. intemperance. I certainly have
berta was united tn tlm Marquis of Bland- n* wlsh of betnT an antagonistic to the 
to^who temperance reform movement, as It Is gen-
Maribonrongh. Cuitouely cnough Lord understood. I am with any reform
Lanedowne was at the lmorcputod dull move[nont But , «.otonac.l in the begln- 
andas having no ‘°tur=> ntng of this movement that you couldn'tthings were prophesied for hie hrother-ln- ^ (rom the Mlo0n lnflnence
,«w' tire brilljant, elevm and dashing Lord lte Mtanrant and cafe features
Blandford. Yet the very one of the follow- ^ them some of the com-
brldegrooms whoee prospecte apr "d so ,OIt< w{,lch they get In salons. We furnish 
very bright andj^Mwe* nll thMe comforts without any of the
tnan earlyanddlehonor^M There hoe been a steady Increase of
which converted his nsdlEl •-tRê business of the venture. It
a1o'°2.0T?i erttteSorirallr the original outjsy, which was between
while the dull and heavy-witied Lord nPHF ^ ,a 0^ ,n a„0,her „lx months
downe, after figuring !”as lt Wnl pay from 10 to 20 per cent on the
[)eneral °!5anada a^,V " Gaîtor Investment, and that is about what tho
starsasetfssa 1—
is&zsssgsS jSSi&tissss

Marchioness of fitanttford aftor subml l to the Home salon. Some men
tingfora long time to her hneband s iUsel baveeoknowledged to Bishop Fallows that 
pared habits, » they often dmnkTn reloon "cafe, beoanre
his horrible, end Incredible cruelty, to ae- F oomo ,n rontoot wlth oongcnui com-
ouro a alvopoe. panlona, and one round led to another

until they felt the bad effects.
Laboring men in the vicinity talked to 

him in the same vein. It was frequently 
the ease that these laboring men wanted 
some sort of drink with their noon hour 
meal, and they found that bishop’s beer, 
which Is made of malt and hops without 
any intoxicants, revived them and left no 
bad results. The beer of the bishop ie A 
tonic, so he claims, and he says that those 
who drink lt say the same thing.

The movement hae a oharitable feature 
In this way. A number of business men 
have bought a book of tho bishop’s oou- 
pon8. Each coupon calls for a glass of boer 
and some bread and butter and a slice of 
meat. Ten cents represents the cash value 
of the coupon. Tho business men carry 
these books and when they meet a beggar, 
as they are apt to do every time they walk 
a block, they meet the mendicant’s appeal 
with a coupon, and he cannot use lt any
where else than at the Home salon. He 
goes there and Is benefltted, and the influ-

y
. New Harness Shop in M

Harness, Rugs, Whips, Blankets, Hall 
Surcingles, etc.

Look at these Prices.

HOME SALON PAYS. i
\

SUCCESSFUL IN SPITE OF PREDIC
TIONS OF ITS UTTER FAILURE.

Well Patronised by the Claeses for Whose 
Benefit It was Designed—Proved to be an 

Important Agent In the Promotion of 

Temperance.

NOT THE SORT OF BEER HE WANTED, 
how he brows his boer, tho writers adding 
that they are about starting similar movo-

It will not detract from tho claims of 
Bishop Fallows to state that ho Is not o 
brewer. He does not own the form n’a of 
the beer which is called bishop’s boor. lie 
contracts for its browing and has the 
necessary guaranty that it is just what he 
represents and nothing more. »

\
Nickel or Davis Rubber Trimmed (singlé)............ .$10 00
Web Halter with shank.......................
Two Whips................................... ..
Cork-faced Collars..............................
Good Leatbei Collars, per pair ......

All above harness are hand-made in the shop by first-class 
workmen. Repairing neatly and promptly done.

I have secured the agency for the 
sale of the vehicles manufactured 
by the Thousand Island Carriage 

? Company of Ganariorjue. Just 
now I am showing samples of 
Buggies and Wagons that for 
style, finish and durability ajF 

selling them at prices well worthy of

Df)
26

2 60
3 60
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An Odd Pavement.

Perhaps tho oddest pavement ever laid 
Is oue just completed in Chino, Cal. It is 
*- ado mostly of molar ses, and if it proves 
all of tho success44 rclaimed for lt, lt may 
point a way for tho sugar planters of tho 
South to profitably dispose of tho millions 
of gallons of useles# molasses which they 
are said to have on hand. The head chem
ist of a sugar factory at Chino, M. E. Turko, 
was led to make certain experiments, of 
which the new sidewalk, 1.000 feet long, 
from the factory to the main street, is tho 
result. The molasses used is a refuse pro
duct, hitherto believed to bo of no value. 
It is simply mixed with a certain kind of 
gand to about the consistency of asphalt, 
and laid like an asphalt 
composition dries quickly and becomes 
quite hard, and remains so. The peculiar 
point of it is that, the snn only makes It 
dryer and harder, instead of softening it,as 
might be expected. A block of tho com
position, two feet long, a foot wide, one 
inch thick, was submitted to severe tests 
and stood them well. Laid with an inch 
or so of Its edges only resting on supports 
it withstood repeated blows of a machine 
hammer without showing any effects of 
cracking orbending.
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unsurpassed aijid I 
your careful attention.

am
I 1 ' | up his ponnlos,niokole 

and dimes with the understanding that on 
his birthday ho should be permitted to 
to town and spend his money just as 
might see fit. Tho day came and with his 
aunt he visited the city and spent the en
tire day away from homo. When he re
turned in the evening his father asked him 
If he had enjoyed himself.

His nonchalant reply was :
"Yes, sir.”
".Did ydu spend all your moneyf" was 

asked suggestively.
"Yes, sir.*’
."What did you buy?" queried the pa-

"B’nanas.”
"You don’t moan to tell mo you spent 

for bananas?"

-a- % ho Soliciting a share of public patronage. V
pavement-. The

N. C. Williams%
Wl,

has paid IT IS TIME TO BUY

AXLE CREASE
CASTOR OIL and

MACHINERY OILS

The morning after tho rain had been 
frozen on the trees, Margaret cried, O, 
mamma, do come and look out quick. 
Some one’s been silver-plating all the trees 
and bushes.”

all your money 
"Yes, sir.”
"Good heavens, child; why did you 

throw away all your money on bananas? 
Surely you did not eat all you bought with 
that $9.”
“No, sir. I dees boughted e’m all day an’ 
I did oated two o’ ’em. 
fun sklnnln’ the others an’ trowin’ ’em at

rr£

on such occas 
her head as she extends her hand In greet
ing, just as If t-ho person she was welcom
ing were not worthy of axlook. Apropos 
of which trick I mav mention than an lr-

X:L> Portable Machine Cl un.
Tho latest Invention of Hiram S. Maxim 

is a portable machine gun that can be car- 
Rod on a man’s b >ck and set up for use 
upon a stand not altogether unlike a photo
graphic equipment. The entire outfit 
Weighs forty-five pounds, and can be un
packed and fixed in fifty-eight seconds. 
The muzzle, from which a steady stream 
of load pours at tho rate of 600 bullets a 
minute, can lie manipulated like the 
nozzle of a garden hoso.

Wiism r
Den I had lots o'

-sm* Lady Lanedowne’s sister-in-law, Lady 
George Hamilton, one of the most popular 
and charming women In London, who has 
inherited all tho characteristic graclous- 
ness and talents of the house of Laacelle, 
to which she belongs by birth, mutt also 
bo included in this list of the better halves 
of the Salisbury Administration, her hus- 
hand, Lora George Hamilton, a brother of 
Lady Lansdowne, being Secretary of State 
for India. Lady Ridley, the wife of the 
Secretary of State for the Home Depart
ment, who has rendered Inestimable service 
to her party In the form of entertainments 
and a very praiseworthy attempt to create 
a Conservative salon, is a Tory only by 
marriage, having been born a member of 
that ultra-Llberal house of Marjoribanks. 
Thus her sister, Lady Aberdeen, has been 
the Home Rule Vicereine of Ireland and 

of Canada, w hi 1er

WOOD’S PHOBPHODINE, 
The Great English Remedy.

StoPackage* Guaranteed to 
promptly, and permanently 

■ eyre all forms of Nervous 
Weakness, Emlss{on8,Spenn- 
atorrhea Impotencyand att 
effects of Abuse or Excesses, 

i Mental Worry, exoesstve us#

Before and After.
ftrmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early prove. 
Has been prescribed over *6 years In thousands of 
eases: le the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Auk druggist for Wood’s Phosphodlneg lt 
he offers some worthless medicine in place of this, 
inclose price in letter, and we will send by return 
malL Price, one package, SI; six, $6. One will 
please, eix will cure. Pamphlets free to any address 

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont. Canada

AND GET THE BEfrT ON EABTH FROMmm
\

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.i 401ache, etc Thon there are antiseptic dress 
ings for cuts and liniments tor bruises, 
tonic for the hair and salves for corns nnd 
bunions. In each case the prescription 
bears tho name and business address of the 
apothecary whose shop Is nearest to tho 
automaton. ___________  .

Where Do Children Lrr.rn Lying?
A Chicago kindergarten teacher says 

that mothers come to her so often, asking 
how they shall break their children from 

Ing untruths, that she has almost come 
to think that lying is a national evil. 
Humiliating as Is this conclusion, its 
truth cannot bo gainsaid.

“I am so distressted,” said a mother to 
her boy’s teacher "that Freddie could de
ceive you so. I can’t imagine why h 
untruthful ; his father Is truth itsel

nIW OTTAWA
toll h

if MARKS OF PROGRESS-
Frnlts of Inventive Mind, and Scientific 

Kxperlment*.
A rawhide, muzzol-londlng cannon was 

tested Tuesdey at Sandy Hook by the or
dnance board of tho United Stores army.

The gun resisted a pressure of 80, .1110 
pounds to the square Inch, when further 
teete were made impossible by the break
ing of the Iron gun mrringo. The gun is . 
to be further tested within a few days. | reverent yonng friend of mine ««ached to 

To the New York Commercial Advert- one of the foreign emabassies accredited^to 
Isor iti looks like going back to first prln- the court of St James trained his poodle 
pintes—to aboriginal artillery,ae it were— to sit up and on the mention of Lady balls- 
toconstruct a gun of rawhide and to load bury’s name to turn Its head overlts 
It at the muzzle. The gun is the Invent Inn shoulder while lt extended Its paw. T*1® 
nf Frederick La Tulip, a Frenchman, who patient way in which the dog would re- 
lives In Syiacuse,N.Y. La Tulip has pat- peat this performance over «nd over again 
entod other things made of rawhide, nnd with e resigned look of ntter boredom on 
believes that his leather gun Is going to | Its expresalve fa»tur«wa. most comically 
revolutionize modern warfare. suggestive of the Marchioness. To her

The army officers expected to see the friends, however,she Is charming,mother 
gnn Mown out of existence at the first test, ly, kindly "nd l”'°|,„ to°£f 
which was 6,471 pounds to tho square a grand dame This last, too, In spite of 
Inch. They made quite a Joke of the affair, her dowdlness, nay even downright oooen- 
nnd nobody was so astonished ns those ox- triolty with regard to toilet, to the el«8«™"

' nerts when the Improved Iron carriage was else of which she Is a total stranger. Noth- 
Cny hmkcn? leaving the quer hide gun tog I. more touching than tbe reuda, »11- 

The principal claims made for the tuds with wMoh she watches over her hue- 
gun are that It weigh* only about one- band, a solicitude that finds Its parallel 
half as much as an ordinary steel gun; in that of the venerable Mrs. Gladstone for 
that. It Is just ae durable and much strong- Grand Old Man. Apparently, she
er than steel, and that any number of I ppVer forget® that theirs was a love match, 
shot* can be fired from it In rapid succès- ^ that Lord Robert Cecil, ae he was 
elon without heating. then, married her, a penniless girl without

The model gun which Is being tested Is I nn^ ^ name, In defiance of bis father, 
five feet eight Inches long and of two and who retaliated by cutting his son’s *llQW 
one-half-inch onlibor,weighing 466 pounds, anoe It was this that compelled Lord 
and 1s made up of layers of steel, rawhide Robert Cecil to resort to journalism for a 
and copper wire. Maj. Phipps, of the ord- livelihood. In M» literary work he was 
nance board, says that the gun must be assisted by his clever wife, who hae never 
breech-loading to be of practical value. La to this day forgotten his sacrifice In her
Tulip says tho rawhide Is just as good for behalf. Some of the brilliant articles that 
breech-loading as for muzzle-loaders. appeared In the old "Saturday Review”

,——” *___ . _ were rightly attributed to her pen, a pen aeA new Invention,one that may turn out focUe and trenchant as that of her husband, 
to be one of the greatest of the age, was Her favorite hobby, however, Is architect- 
tested at the Homestead Steel worksand w and „he hae applied this art to a prae- 
proved rfry successful. It was the tost of tloal purpo8e> by acting as architect of the 
a plan for reheating steel by electricity beautiful Chateau Beaulieu, which her 
under thw Bessomor process. Steel men hnflband h(M talely erected halfway be
have trie l to solve the probiem of prevent- tween Nloesna Monte Carlo.
Ing the chilling, but all have failed. Re- Superior to the Marchioness of Salisbury 
oently a M. Schwab, manager of the . ^ tnflaenee and bril-
Bomestead plqnt, and A. O. Dfokey, head nanoy i, the Duohess of Devonshire, who 
electrician, put their minds to work on a for mon) yum forty years has been one of 
plan to obviate the difficulty by the use of ^ ueenB o( ^e London great world. Al- 
eleotrielty. A heat there was allowed to be- a German by birth, she le a tbois
oome somewhat “cold,’’and the electricity peririanne In all that concerns ele-
wae Introduced. Tbe effect was startling. Hanoo and toilet, and has managed ever 
The molten steel, about twenty tons, that * - bas taken up her residence in
was lying dead in the ladle, immediately Bnrlnnd on her first marriage In 1868, to 
began to boll and In a few moments reach- rétAln gomethlng very much akin to su- 
sd a white beat. The blase aaoen^J*!T premnoy In all questions of dress and faah- 
eral feet above the ladle,and was of blind- [QrL Until the death of her first husband, 
tug Intensity. The steel was pourod, but 
aver a dozen workmen had their eyes bnrn- 
•d badly. ________

S’ Lyn Woollen Millsa ho is so

I’m sure no one ever heard mo tell a He.
Call him in,” she added, turning to her 
little daughter.
"He won’t come If ho knows Ml 
is here," said the child.
“Say it’s grandma wants him,” sug

gested her mother;"that will fetch him.
And yet she wondered at her boy's un

truthfulness!
"Have you a dog?” asked a tax-collect 

or at another homo.
"Not a dog of any description, " was the 

prompt reply.
"What about Speck, mamma?” asked 

tho little son, appearing in the doorway 
with a tiny dog in his arms.

"Cost me two dollars,” laughed the 
father, relating the Incident. ‘‘ Capital joke 
on his mother, though.”

Rather a costly joke, involving the loss 
of a boy’s respect for his mother’s vera
city, and by reflex Influence lowering his 
own standard of truth.

" Your're half an hour late,Willie,"Bald- VOTTR
another mother, “but here's an excuse; 
giffiHt to the teacher, and she won't say a 
word,” The child, who couldn’t read 
writing, confidently delivered tho note; lt 
was an urgent request to have him pun
ished, atnean revenge for some trouble he 
had given while being bathed and dress-

FOR SALK BY
J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Athensthe Liberal Vicereine 

Lady Ridley’s brother, Lord Tweedmouth, 
held a seat in the now defunct Rosebery 
Cabinet, of which he was one of the towers 
of strength. In spite of their political dlf-

'j&iTHE DUCHESS OF DEVONSHIRE.
WM. WEBSTER

SCor. Main A Mill 8L, Athens. Ont., houle

BïSBSSBaSiBline for new or repaired houses. Prices very 
moderate and first class work guaranteed,

GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

F-13
I***1 B B% »> •

V

m&M
.» Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

LYN Apr! 17,18941

■
*E, y'ixr Intact.

!
\ Xm' r ! / Roofing

Eavetroughing
and

i R. WALKERi IIO-

Cheese Factory 
Supplies

THE MARCHIONESS OF LAN8DOWNB. LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSBISHOP FALLOWS. ed.ferehces Lady Ridley’s brothers and sisters 
may be said to be habitues of her Conserva
tive salon,

Lady Cadogan, whoso husband becomes 
Viceroy of Ireland, with a seat in tho Cab
inet, Is probably the lady of the British 
nobilltv who stands closest In friendship 
and highest regard with the fair mistress 
of Marlborough House. Between the 
Princess and the Countess sentiments of 
the most elnoere affection and confidence 
have always . prevailed. There Is no house 
In London or the country where the Prin
cess and her daughters feel themselves wo 
much at home a» at Lady Cadogan’*, nnd 
whenever the Prince either dines out alone 
or gives one of his stag parties at Marlbor
ough House, England's future queen Is In 
the habit of Inviting heraelf and her 
daughters to spend tho evening With Lady 
Cadogan at Chelsea House, which 1* re
nowned as much tor Its splendid hospitali
ty as for its magnificent marble hall and

If mean, little lies and petty deceptions 
on the mother’s part are the child’s early 
object lessons, what wonder that he soon 
outstrips his teacher, and even shocks her 
by his proficiency in the art.

ence of the atmosphere ot the place has, 
the bishop claims, a beneficial effect. One 
wholesale house sought 100 books of cou
pons and disrlbutod them among their 
Olerks. Most of the clerks took advantage 
of their coupons and are regular patrons.

"We not only give to eat and drink at a 
minimum sum,” said the bishop, over I Is 
glass of beer," but we cater to the comfort 
of nll who come In other respects. If you 
go into a saloon cafe yon sometimes want 
to play a game of cards or Indulge in some 
sort of amusement. Of course one cannot 
play cards in this place. But every day, at 
the noon hour, a half dozen tables In one 
end of the room are cleared away, and 
about them you will find judges and law
yers and men who have time playing 
checkers, backgammon and chef». We also 
keep all the dally newspapers and maga
zines and periodicals, such as would find a 
place in any gentleman’s house or In his 
library.. I am encouraged by the class of 
the patrons of the place, -^would like for 
any who think that these patrons are not 
up to the standard In manners and ap
pearances to oome In some day and took 
for themselves.”

Bishop Fallows has shown that he Is 
not only a good brewer hut that he le a 
trnmn caterer. If bo should ever, cowl"'’®

Good Work and Low Prices 
to* everybody.-

VC. B. TALLMANTree Trunk# a# Filter* on Ship*.
A well-known Australian engineer, M. 

Blister, is stated to have discovered a re
markable property of the trunks of trees, 
namely, that of retaining the salt of sea
water that has filtered throng the trunk 
In the direction of the fibers. He has con
sequently constructed an apparatus de
signed to utilize this property In obtain
ing portable water for the use of ships’
____  This apparatus consists of a pump,
which sucks up the sea water Into a reser
voir and then forces it Into a filter formed 
by the tree of the trunk. As soon as the 
pressure reaches 1.6 to 9.6 atmospheres the 
water Is seen at the end ot from one to 
three minutes, according to the kind of 
wood used—to make Its exit from the 
other extremity of the trunk, at first In 
drops and then in fine streams, the water 
thus filtered being potable, freed, in fact 
from every particle of the usual saline 
taste which Is such a drawback to water ob
tained In the ordinary manner.

LYNDHURST, April 9th, 1895.
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Two-horse stradidle-row Com Cultivator, adjustable for 
width and depth, the best machines made for surface cultiva
tion, costs little more than the one-horse machine.

For best value in cultivators and Horse Hoes, try the 
goods made at Lyn Ag’l works.

SB' '■

AIR AS A MOTIVE POWER.
New ft"'* Powerful Burin* Invented by nn 

Mechanic.
There Is being erected in this city an air 

engine tiint promises to almost accomplish 
perpetual motion. The inventor ie J. A. 
Adams, a machinist of considerable repute

greatly hampered In her social and politi
cal rale by Ma relative poverty, aa Well as
by Ma Intellectual heaviness Although __
the meet cMralrua and Madly ot m* .

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Worksoafclti BsoanwAT.
T,,~,lathe
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The Island was well represented 

Sunday at the Union camp meetin 
We think the agent spoken ol 

last week’s issue was quite partial, as 
we like perfumery. He has been the 
first stranger that has ever visited our 
Isle that has showed signs of being a 
respecter of persona

We are in sympathy with the old 
lady that was glad that it rained Sun
days and nights so that the poor labor
ing men can rest.

<bis knees bj 
i thumb and

------AthÉ^hlgh

graduating term—i will tell the girls i„ ai| j,e has made over 
the Great Denooroong to the rions and has never yet mat 

lansdowne Burglary—i think the or been seriously inji ’
French have a-different way of spell bis met with some th 
ing “Denoomong." i overslept myself during his years of 
and will be too late for this week's navigation.

When the details of the The one thing that makes Mr.
popular with the masses 
he does not allow the

aer-ma!*■*»'JSL totends ' ' ‘

“*■S»8H befc ho
S? GENTS’

» 3 4on the pnno proifc|: i boys and 
n but they 
it in the 

of all that i abdicate (if you 
know the meaning of that) in favor 
of the local, and i removed to beautiful 
Lansdowoe where i live, happy and
Tlejheyou will recognise 
reiterate some of my —
eye is dark hazel—hair,  ------—-------
loll and like the lily with pink waves 
playing with the 
In / the eup

ooked fofTrwes 
I find her—and SFt=^H&rd th™wm“zrH@pinSœc

................

^thought ZÎm i heI ed toFBI in privilege act '

Mm aerial
1* seems to be settled that 

nun! meeting In 1897 of the 1 
elation or the Advance
will be held In Toronto.-----
Ing will be hold at Ipmvloh, . 
Sept 11. Treasurer Coady of 
association, who will snppor 
tion from Canada,haa found 
the matter with officers of tb 
that tireselection of Toronto z 
most unanimous approval.

Ofp.mam. .
fatalities and disabilitit-8 are all in and 
an official report is made up i will des
patch you the codicil (whatever that 
means) to these notes io the meantime

JSr^&uses&tat
<"*»**»■»«•■ y

from th. mst^jnwQUtECtuMra. st tot

A. H, CHlMElA
' ■ ' -, *4m nr„ ATHpma. -js

Stevens most
....... .

weather to interfere with his adver
tised ascension unless the wind- is so 
high as to absolutely prevent the Suc
cessful inflation of his air ship. He is 
familiar with aerial navigation in gas 
balloons as well as hot air and was one 
of the party that undertook the 
perilous task of going by balloon from 
New York to Cincinnati.

The New York papers have from 
time to time had long sensational 
counts of his exploits and altogether 
he is a most interesting character.

Mr. Stevens is an intelligent and 
entertaining conversationalist and a 
pleasant gentleman, to meet

a fair Idea of

-

Thi% bear to mtod,mpr«mM.th. opto-
LmoftoXn;
be do doubt but that pulque bum about 
the earn* relation to the uninitiated

American or any kind of beer. But 
f enoenntar lia SIÉS8MMB 
and. then ttit iitoMWi to »tta»5u»&ib

Man,
ft

XAs taras
stomach

as ever, luctlon of the 
corresponding 
It is learned

Amy Mariah.
P.S.—i am sorry i haven’t time to 

revise my paper to the Reporter. 
May be it needs it—i might add much 
to it.—A. M.

P. 8. No. 2.—Dear Sir. —excuse 
me, but in my breathless baste to tell 
you all, i committed a grave and im
portant omission. One of the most in
dustrious and indispensable gentlemen 
in our radiant village—in the greatness 
of his anxiety-confessed that he ob
jected to being shot, as all the advan
tages would be on the side of his com
petitors in trade ; so after rejecting 
two places of concealment, as defective 
and insecure, he retired to an inner 
room and there immured himself in a 
sarcophagus—is my sintax all right ? 
qud by.—Amy.

playing with the lilies—and i rejoice 
, In y the euphonious appelation 
of Amy Mariah, and am still 
sweet sixteen. It is said Amy 
is a relation to Miss Amiability, Miss 
Amity, and Mr. Amorous, and that we 
all descended from a distinguished in
dividual whose name was Amo, 
known .before Rome was founded. 
Pm proud of my ancestors.

Well, Mr. Ed., it has fallen to my 
lot te ptit cm record 6 grand episode 
(if you know what that means) that 
will forever lend a claw to dur am
bitious village and immortalize in the 
annals of the 
brave, our
theme to ____
Why, Mr. S4, ifeel .it ting 
finger ends—i can hardly 
down—ob, that your magic pen and 
oo-dao were here 
forever t|a 
ifeel—i
(if you know what that means). You 

the graphic and con
fusing reports of the great burglary 
that bowfod along oar streets one dark 
night not lodg since—and how the 
press got the matter mixed. Well our 
sleepy village has been growing more 
and more historical and nervus ever 
since the catastrophe—whatever that 
means—until at last the strain got be

nd limits—unendurable—and a vig- 
was made up of the 

best constituents find most reliable ele
ments—whatever that means—and 
then Lansdowne breathed a great si of 
releaf.
the time had come to act—and on 
Monday the 12th they did act—and 
the 12th of August will yet be a cal- 

day in all the almanacs 
world.

mmas does 
the first

WILTSETOWN.

Saturday, Aug. 24.—School com
menced on Monday under the manage
ment of Mr. H. Moore.

Mrs. Maria Brqwn of York State is 
visiting her brother, Mr. Torrence 0. 
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Rowsom and 
son Henry have returned home after 
spending a week at the cottage of A. 
W. Kelly, Charleston.

Mr. Freaman Clow of Chicago, who 
has been visiting here for the past 
month, has returned home.

Miss Jennie Wood, Brockville, has 
returned home after spending a week 
at A. W. Kelly’s.

Mias Rebecca Rowsom, after spend
ing her vacation at home, has returned 
to Brockville to take up her work 
again as teacher.

Miss Jeanette Kelly spent Sunday 
at Lyn with her cousin, the Misses 
Greer.

The drilling of the rock cut is com
pleted, under the management of Mr. 
G. M. Bates.

enforce hie de- 
d to relinquish 
special meeting 
last night, at

One
on

philosopher. *7, and 
tw «min» nandwlohee 
toit only dtomiMtenw

Bylvnnm B. Thomson.
PA—A trial order toUtited.

1*

There aze pulque shops on every corner In 

tires may be seen at all times; yelling

at the sale of 
when 680

BROCKVILLE

BusinessCoIIoge
stabling, homestead, and 
cottages, only realized summoned

ng
of000, and four years ago it 

mortgaged for $70,000.
Prof. Huxley’s death ooc 

very mqpnent of the electors 
when people could think of

the popular It is not what a College promises to 
do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that yen may see 
what we have dime for others. We 
have secured the oo-oper * 

in New York 
ly in locating grad 

Address C. W. Gay, Ftinoipti
Brockville Business College

pulque shops are usually decorated both Uv 
side and out with the real old paintings 
done on the walls by the hand of some un
known criminal. Looking along the prie 
waljs of the streets, one is startled at every 
eorner by theSe sudden lurid interjections 
of i pulque green, red* blue, yellow. The 
pulque is served in little brown earthen 
mugs that are shaped in miniature pre
cisely like one of the famous jars of the 
orient.

TU» native can get howling full for any
thing from twelve oetits to twenty cents. 
Twelve cents til the equivalent in Ameri
can coinage of about six cents. Many men 
of celebrated thirsts In New York would 
consider this a profoundly ideal condition. 
However, six cents represents something to 
the Indien. Unless there are some Ameri
cans around to bo robbed, he is obliged to 
rustle very savagely for his pulque money.

When he gets It he is happy, and the 
straight line he makes for one of the flam
ing shops has never been outdone hy any 
metropolitan iceman that dnnks. 
meantime the swarm of pulqiie 
are heavily taxed, and thb aggregate 
amount of their payments to the Govern
ment is almost ldoredlble. The Indian, In 
his dusty cotton shirt and trousers, his 
tatterd sombrero, his flapping sandals, his 
stolid dark face, is of the same type in this 
regard that is familiar to every land, the 
same prisoner, the same victim.

In riding through almost any part of 
this high country, you will pass acre after 
acre, mile after mile, of “century” plants 
laid out In rows that stretch always to the 
horizon, whether It is at the hazy edge of a 
mighty plain or at the summitofa rugged 
and steep mountain. You wonder at the 
Immensity of the thing, 
have their thousands of acres p

NEWBORO.he great and renowned our 
noble, Heroic 10. What a 

kindle ffity eloquence I 
tingle in my 

hold it

was opepfld for 
doing damage to 

has Occurred,

Note—Mr. J. R. Kerr is our agent for the 
Reporter in Newboro and vicinity. News 
items for publication, advertisements for the 
paper, orders for job printing and subscrip
tions may be handed to him, as he is duly 
authorized to transact business for us.

B. LOVMRIN, Prop.
Monday, Aug, 26.—Jerry Ryan 

left this morning for Petaskewan, Al
berta, on a visit to his brother who 
resides there.

Mrs. Bresee gave a picnic to a large 
number of her friends from the vicin
ity of Delta last Saturday. When the 
heavy shower came up in the evening 
all efforts to reach the village were 
abandoned and the party of 17 passed 
a very comfortable night in the cot- 
tage.

School opened this morning under 
the management of Principal Ayles- 
worth, Miss Jennie Page and Maggie 
Foster.

Most of the harvesting 
tion is completed in good

The followers of Prof. 
Christian world at large 
terest these lines which h . • ; W

iÊmv patrons of 
to hnà turned 
Ion with’ the

ition of an 
that assists;re here Jo seize and fasten 

be phaseC* this great tradiga. 
forsee—i snail fail to delineate

the grave. If all Is darkness,! 
reek For God still giveth SiAgency

materialTHEY SAW SNAKES.,k
best.”

1 on * charge at 
the property of

against Church discipline, rwm who . . . -■ ...
ha I incurred censure by flying into euoh thVmUeiMmarriages ought, according to the com- ÜS

SES—mS kssssshands’ ought to occur,and the benediction $*m: ,MlaeQrahem 18,11 ti,,*olSr'1 
be given. The report staggered even the
council of the union, as throwing doubt residences
on the validity of the olvll contract Th. ^V^n^blï^wnlng

will Reptiles Made Lively Times In 
an Express Office.

ped

mm; 1M
A box full of snakes caused a great 

deal of trepidation in the vicinity of 
the New York <fc Boston Despatch Ex
press office this morning. On the noon 
express Thursday a box marked “Live 
Snakes” was received at the office.
They were consigned, C. O. D., to a 
Brockton man.

This morning at about 6.30 Mr. J.
G. Snell came down to the office to 
open up and sweep out as usual. Just 
as he opened the door he saw a bi£ 
snake glide swiftly across the office 
into the rear room. He was a little
rrkehad74^rodBTthlttime „ Aug. 24.-0,d ho™,

At about 9 o'clock this snake «101 advent^f tW hilyoTe. -P 
The committee met at the barber another one showed up agam. Th., W(j hftve t^Ued by a gentleman, 

•hop-ware grooped in paira-two he whole office force and the would be right for any peraon
were awigned a position in a ditch on teamsters and a mmoellaneo.., crowd other tlmn a mini8?6r of the gLpLl, ,or

- <■>« <«illODdnertrWebster’a Btore—two armed themaeWe, with anythuig that thoae attending church, to ride V bike
ZJZ iStedtn ^n errand it deWoction. °n the Sabbath day In this matter,
TZ They followed one

iTZ X3&ÜX tit ™ on lhat-t,ichr rth7ght
swinging away with his. head down - ^

squally o”tibe hejt. This stunned portol on the Roman Catholic church

him, but it took several more solid Mallorytown is being flooded with a 
blows to extinguish a hfe _ h bankrupt stock of dry goods.
p,aff™7r„me\ffj^nto Thi/s,augh«erPof goods in the village

the street just as his pursuers were thof^who'aredoimr a legitimtte
making for him. There he was soon those who are doing a legitimate
despatched bv Mr. Grace, the leader ' b,"mes8 ™ ,the, *?W“ ^ wh° 8re 
of the forces.' Both snakes were laid permanently located, 
out for public inspection on the plat- Al P?reons w,ahln8 or boP‘"8 to •* 
form outside of tiroffice, and they at- {rma™“7 BubJect ”us‘ “
t,acted the attention of many hum all cases attach them names to the
. , , , _ ____ J r article. We do not go m for targateoreds of people in the coarse of the practice> and a man *who shoota Som
torenoon. • , behind a tree at us will be looked
5 “f inchees!f and T,“gly “ “ “ -

looking specimen of his_ tribe. These ““w "y0uldPa strin^fT
snakes were of the vanety known as ^ stam look on a gentleman’s 
pine snakes and were worth $2o0i a watch or trash ^g.
foot Besides the two wh.ch were Mr JoJ Forth ^ în Mallory- 
krlled there were s.x others ol the ^ ^ ^ { bil,. for hU
same species, and an enormous boa . . - . r °
constrictor with a body as large as a „f ^ have gone to work
good sized arm They were dd eon- wheat fields J Manitoba.

s--"*" » “• -
email crack. The others were stick- P
ing their heads out through the crack 
in an effort to escape, but were driven 
back.

The box of snakes referred to were for 
Salvail A. Thomas’ big show, 
under coriti/.ct to exhibit at the Union- 
ville, Delta, Lyndhurst,
Morrishurg fairs this fall. In a pri
vate letter to the editor of the Repor
tez, Mr. Salvail says : “The snakes 
mentioned in newspaper clipping sent 
you are for our show, and were lately 
purchased to add to our already large 
collection. Tell the people th it they 
need not fear, as the snakes and lady 
who handles them are exhibited in a 
large iron bound cage which I carry 
along for that purpose. . These, with 
the live Devil Fish, which is shown in 
a large tank, will be well worth seeing.”

Note.—A cut of the devil fish and 
a short account of the octapus or devil 
fish will appear in a future issue of the 
Reporter.

R. W. TACKABERRY'S
Ladies' and Gents*

Fail Fairs.
Kingston—Sept 2-7. 
Toronto—Sept 2-14. 
Morrisburg—Sept. 4, 5, 6. 
Montreal—Sept. 12-21. 
Lyndhurst—Sept 16-17. 
Union ville—Sept. 17-19. 
Perth—Sept. 17-19. 
Renfrew—Sept. 19-20. 
Ottawa—Sept. 20-28. 
Prescott—Sept 24-26. 
Delta—Sept. 24-25. 
Lansdowne—Sept. 26-27. 
Frankville—Sept 26-27. 
Almonte—Oct 2 4. 
G&nanoque—Oct 2-4.

■towart-WUM*

METailoring 
• Parlor

myond limits—un< 
ilance committee matter was again referred to the commit

tee, who now report that they did not 
mean to suggest the necessity tor a religi
ous renewal Of the marriage contract but 
only a solemn acknowledgment in face of 
the Church by the parties who had con
tracted civil marriages. The council now 
proposes to seek a deliverance from the 
Church convocation. Thé question arouses 
the keenest feeling among Church adher
ents.

THE HOLMES MYSTERY.
Another So-called Caetle Deported to be 

D1 Hoovered In Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. -89.—Another of H. H. 

Holmes’ mysterious buildings has been 
discovered. The building Is all boarded up, 
and the residents of the city say nothing 
has been done there for a long time. Two 
weeks ago they say a man, whom they 
identify as Pat Quinlan, carted away the 
last of the furniture and other stuff that 
Was In the building. It was here that 
Holmes carried on his glass-bending busi
ness, and it is this place for which the 
police have been looking for more than a 
month and never found, it being discov
ered by an amateur detective. Inside there 
Is now nothing but scrape of iron and 
sheeting with the ruins of the furnaces, 
which are the entire length of the build- 
in*. Pat Quinlan seems to have been the 
presiding genius of the place.

in this sec- 
order. ) 1mThe majority voted that Everything New a&A Firet-OUsi

FRONT OF YONGE.
When you come to Brockville come 

and see us. Our prices are right.

•Brockville

:
of theender \

AN ESTATE AT 8TAKE,

Canadian Claimant» to the PropertyNef a

King St.

Haolondas will4

HATS & CAPSBrockville Times ; at nine 
Wednesday) evening Mâit;
Liolet» W il taie, only daughter of Mr. 

8. Wilteie, was wedded by Rev. W. A 
McKenzie at her father’s house, to 
Hugh Alexander Stewart, of the legal 
firm of Wood, Webster dt Stewart. 
The bride was most effectively gowned 
in white Surah silk, set. off with orange 
blossoms ; while her bridesmaid, Mis» 
Butterworth, of Ottawa, wore Nile 
green trimmed with while laoe. Mr.

o’clock fife of the late John Hodge, the ex-Qrand 
Master Mason and millionaire, it wda 
commonly believed that he was bom In 
Canada, despite Ms claim that he wa»> 
bora in JeffereAp county, N. Y. On thd 
settlement of this question hinges the final 
disposition of at least a quarter of a mil
lion of his real estate, and relatives In 
Canada are taking steps to contest Qxe 
property with the widow, Ella Hodge. 
It was learned this afternoon that the city 
clerk had refused thus far to record the 
certificate of death of John Hodge. The - 
certificate states that the names and birth
places of the parents of the deceased are 
unknown. This, it lé said, the city clerk, 
of .his own personal knowledge, believes 
is untrue. Moreover, he has just received 
a letter from a lawyer in Kingston. Ont., 
staling that John Hodge was born near 
there In Canada, giving the names of hie 
parents, and stating that near relatives of 
the deceased live in Kingston. The Can
ada attorney asked as to the amount of the 
estate, and whether deceased left a will.

■fffiS 'on Hard Scrabhla- 
uAil all filled dangerous i 
sibne places—after a while 
garctan the line got tired waiting for 
the enemy and walked up to Darling’s 
Corner and began firing—-the ball was 
now open—the gard on Hard Scrabble 
replied at once by firing vigorously 
and fled precipitately—whatever that 
means—towards Mulvaugh’s store— 
where that gentleman sqt musing in 
the window, prepared to make it in
teresting to any who might be impru
dent enough to disturb him—they 
however turned down Main street and 
made haste to Webster’s shed, the 
general rendezvous—whatever that 
means—Reed saw the gard passing as 
he sat in his veranda waiting for his 
horse to return—“Halt 1”—gard didn’t 
halt but took to his heels—“Dave !— 
Dave ! 1—I found the burglar, you 
catch him—keep your eye on him till 
I get my pants on”—as he started, 
revolver dropped to the floor—a min
ute’s pause to see if it would explode— 
then the wife diligently hunted it up— 
then David got off at a 2.40 gait, pur
suing a well known citizen at little in 
advance—who was making good time 
to clear the storm that was on his 
path—Mr. R. had charged to the 

, muzzle a pistol 2£ inches long and
joined in the pershoot and with mufc- 

4 r X tarings df pent-up indignation was 
ready to drop,_ayalanche style, on that 
aire unfortunate' L^tell you,
Mr. Ed., when the town was attapkted 
at both ends at once—or, to be exact 
and military-like, i mean front and 
rear—and the darkness lent an adjoin
ing charm to the lurid flashes—i tell 
you it was an awful moment—a mo
ment to try men’s pluck—a moment 
never to be forgotten—a moment, sir— 
language fails, sir. In the meantime, 
in the rain of terror, it was thought 
that the battle would be fought on 
Hard Scrabble—but at the bugle call 
our garda and outpocts rallied on the

,__ double quick to more protected quar-
tors and centered under Webster’s 
sheds where encouraging remarks from 

[ all sides flowed profusely—“We gave 
’em a close call”—“I nearly had him” 

‘He ran well”—“It was a sharp, 
won't trouble 

I think I would

4
FOB

mmMW Gusher (a would-be suitor)—What 
lovely tjytth Mfcs fimilnrhM-nhl man I 

Mr. Forceiw—B’m, or—«ial 1 yr-*-modesty 
forbids my expressing an opinion,*'you 
know. .

m
mont-ut nmeeo.

! I
- Sag ms&REFUSED TO PAY HIS FARE. OtAIG of Brockville cwtfaw . 

i of the largest stocks of Hats and 
8ln the province and it contains 
|ything that is new and fashion**. ,, 
well as the standard lines. Ü 

1 pay you to see his sfi^ck before 
purchasing as he imports direct and is 
thus able to sell at lower prices than

Stewart was supported by Mr. William 
C. McLaren, of BrockviUe. Only the 
immediate relatives and friends were

jTVThe Bad Man Didn’t Make the Journey 
Either—A Cl: lea*oan’a Story.

“I had an exprrtenoe once In the far 
West, ” said a Chicago merchant. “I was 
at that time traveling for the house In 
which I am now a partner, and my busi
ness took me to the Rocky mounatins. 
There were two or throe stores up In the 
mountains at the terlmnus of a branch 
road they wore building to some mines 
and I had to take them In. There was a 
tremendous grade—I presume as much as 
luO feet to the mile for twenty-five miles 
and the two trains a day that passed over 
the road with passengers were not the 
finest on the continent However, they 

ngh and beat a mule train 
all to pieces. There were not more than a 
dozen passengers In the single ooaoh, a very 
primitive affair, when we started, and by 
the time we had gone a dozen miles there 
were two of inland one at them had oome 
on pt the last station. He was equal to 
all the other dozen, though, tor he was just 
drunk enough to be ugly andwas a ‘ter
ror’ besides. He had two big guns In his 
belt and a knife to keep them company, 
and when the conductor asked him for his 
faro he simply gave him a cursing. When 
the conductor Insisted on his paying, he 
told him If he did’nt get out be would fill 
him full of lead and tap him with his 
knife, and the conductor retired,but in no 
good hnmor. As he* sat down In the cor
ner where I was,by the stove, I asked him 
who the passenger was, and he told me be 
was the worst man In the mountains, and 
had killed a man for every finger he had 
on his hands. He had at one time shot a 
hole through the conductor’s hat, but the 
difficulty had been patched up temporar-

nothing hut the maguey, or as tfceAmerl- ] 

cans call it, the “century” plant. Tbs 
earth is laid out In one tremendous pat
tern, maguey plants In long sweeping per-

---present, Mrs. Palmer, of Dubuque, 
among others. The presents were more 
than ordinarily costly and numeifcus t 
the bridegroom gave a check for flpOO 
and a magnificent pendant pin wjth
fifty-six pearls ; Mr. Wilteie gave a John Hodge did leave a will, dated 18T0,

’ and Mrs. Wilt» a handsome with a oodloil of the date of 1879, making 
bedroom suite; and Hon. J. F. Wood, ! EUa Hodgo, soleexecutrix^ and

i 1__: 1 Q ’ . It Is said sole heir. It will be offered toruncle of the bride, bestowed a veiy . probate October 6. The will cuts off the
substantial onyx cloôk and a pair of, Canadian relatives’ claim, but if Mr. Hodge 
candelabra to match. The parlors were was an alien,as alleged, neter having taken
decorated in green and white, the ‘ out naturalization papers according to law
dining room in pink and green, and the
hall in green and gold. The supper . John Hodge repeatedly swore that he was 
was served by Coesitt Brothers. Mr. born In Jefferson county, N. Y. No one is 
and Mrs. Stewart left at midnight for found who knows that he ever voted here, 
Toronto, Nmgare Fails, Buffalo, and Tî&uïïï
Chicago. Upon their return they will ,OT etate Treasurer, bn« deelln-
take up house in Sheridan’s terrace, ed. A half-brother from Canada called 
King street east. upon him here two years ago, but was not

received at hie house. A John Hodge, of 
Niagara street, of this city, claims to be q 
cousin, but the millionaire disowned the 
relationship.

a :
direct and is 

thus able to sell at lower prices than 
dealers who buy from the wholesale 
trade.

Well, It fs from this plant that the na- 
tlves make pulque.

Pulque is the juice taken from the heqrt 
of the maguey and allowed to ferment for 
one day. After that time, It must be con
sumed within twenty-four hours or It Is 
positlvel 7 useless. The railroads that run 
through the principal maguey districts 
operate fast early morning pnlqne trains 
in muqh the aamq fashion that the roads 
run through Orange county, N. Y., operate 
early-morning milk trains to New York.

From thb depots It Is hustled in wagons 
and on the backs of porters to the innum
erable saloons. en4 from thenoe dispensed 
to tiie public.

Mescal and tequila are two native rivals 
of pulque. Mescal Is a sort of a cousin of 
whisky, although to the eye it is is clear 

tequila Is to mescal as 
to whjeky. They are both 

héktt of the maguey plant, 
the country where pulque 

can not he produced the natives use mes
cal, for this beverage Is of course capable 
of long Journeys, and where a native 
get pulque he usually prefers It.

The effects of pulque, as witnessed in the 
te be eo pyrotechnic

piano

were good

blio

r
brandy is
wrung from the 
In a low part of
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JOS. IiJPlNSfgnew’s Cure for the Heart 

feet relief in all cases of
Dr.SOPERTON. if

gw ■
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 
cure. Tt is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 

Sold by J. P. Lamb.

Mein St opposite Malay’s Boot fcSho StoreMonday, Aug. 26.—Misses Maggie 
Munroe, Maggie Johnson, Mr. Eddie 
Munroe of Iroquois, who have been 
visiting at Mr. E. J. Suffel’s returned 
home on Saturday last.

Miss Edith Knowlton, Chantry, was 
a guest at Echo Hall last night.

Mr. Johnny Johnson has left for his 
position near Toronto.

IRELAND’8 VICEROY.
The Bari ofCadogan Makes Hie State Ka- 
‘ try Into Dublin.

Dublin, Aug. 23.—The formal State' 
entry into the city of the new Irish Vice
roy, Karl of Cadogan, took place this after
noon. Upon his arrival at Kingstown, the 
Viceroy was met by the commissioner of 
that place, who presented him with an ad 
dress of welcome as he landed. In reply 
to the address, the new lord-lieutenant 
said that he would spare no efforts to pro
mote the material Interests of Ireland,and 
expressed the hope that the administration 
of his vloeroyalty would conduce to the 
peace and happiness of the country. On 
reaching Dublin city, the streets of which 
were lined with military and crowded 
with sightseers, Lord Gadogan was present
ed with an address of welcome hy the Dub
lin Chamber of Commerce, but he was not 
similarly received by the corporation auth
orities.

which is BROCKVILLE
Carries the

IAME8T STOCK OF WAT0HE8
Frankville and

natives, does not 
and clamorous as are the effects of certain 
other drinks upon the citizens of certain 
other nations. The native, filled with 
pulque, seldom wishes to fight" Usually 
he prefers to adore his friends. They will 
hang together In front of a bar, three or 
four of them, their lege bending, their 
arms about each others’ necks, their faces 
lit with an expression of the most ideal af
fection and supreme brotherly regard. It 
would be difficult to make an Impression 
on their feelings at these times with a 
club. Their whole souls are completely 
absorbed in this beatific fraternal tender-

of any hoese In town
His stock of Clocks, Jewelry. Diamonds, 

Spectacle*, Etc.. Is complete In every depart

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing hy «rilled workman Oaf 

Special?-

dose convinces.
Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 

South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and mys
terious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose 
cents. Sold by

We wish him Hr‘I could see the conductor was feeling 
fore, and, when I stopped asking ques
tion she shut up like a clam, and devoted 
himself to profound thought, 
and then looking over his shoulders to
ward his unaim iahle passenger. Borne 
time later when we might have been ab
out five miles from our destination, the 
conductor asked me if I would please take 
my bag and step Into the caboose that 
served as a bagagge oar. I did so, and 
took my seat on one of the sample eases, 
the conductor shutting the door at the car 
behiqd me, and leaving iuq there A mln- 
utç or two later I felt the train start for
ward, as if part of its load were gohe,and 
in a minute or eo more the conductor came 
in. I asked him what the matter was, and 
he pointed to the door. I got up and open
ed It, and, Instead of finding the passenger 
car where I had left it. It was flying hack 
down the track at break peek speed. In 
another minute |t had whirled around a 

out of sight,
“How did that happen?” 

conductor In horror.
“ ‘Got loose some way,’ he answered.
“ ‘Where’s the passenger we left theref 

He’s there yet. I guess.’
“ ‘Well, aren’t you going back to do 

what you can? The whole thing will be

Mrs. D. Foy ia visiting friends in 
Lyndhurst.

Masters Alex, and Willie Sheffield, 
Frankville, spent Sunday with friends 
here.

every now

usa call when wanting anything tnon 
line. We can salt you.

Give
greatly benefits. 
Lamb, druggist.

I would respectfully inform the resi
dents of Athens and surrounding 
country that I hhve recently taken a 
course in optics and secured a diploma 
for the correction of defective vision by 
lenses. To those who may be in need 
of spectacles, eye glasses, etc., I would 
solicit a share of your patronage, and 
trust by keeping the goods you require 
and attention to your wants to merit a 
continuance of the same.—H. R. 
Knowlton; jeweller and optician.

75Miss Katie Cavanaugh is spending a 
few days in Kingston, the guest of her 
brother.

Mr. Tom Sheffield took a trip to 
Seeley’s Bay on Saturday.

We are pleased to see Mr. Herb 
Sharman among us again.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Anglin and Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Jackson paid us a flying 
visit this week, the guests of R. J. 
Taber.

A very good crowd attended the 
harvest dinner on Wednesday. We 
did not seem to be blessed with our 
usual abundance of good things. But, 
all thing considered, let us be thank-

• -Pm
Still, there are certain mixtures, certain 

combinations which invariably breed 
trophies. Let the native mix his pulque 
at three cents a glass with some of that

FOB TWENTY-FIVE VEAB8
close chase”—“They 
this town soon”—“I 
have brought him down, as I levelled 
on him, but my toe caught in the side
walk, and, and well”—“the other man 
fell” chimed in some one.

\j

DUNN’S
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MANITOBA MATTERS.

Me Damare to Crop* Reported From Any 
Point.

Winnipeg, Aug. 88.—Borne apprehension 
was felt that the descent of the thermome
ter on Monday night would have resulted 
In some damage to the Manitoba wheat 
fields. From later reports It seems there 
has been no 
the report Issued by the Northern Pacific 
railway no damage is reported from any 
point. The following Is a summary of the

Guarding the Thoughts.
A moot helpful habit to lead on to rich 

and deep soul experience Is that of care
fully guarding the thoughts when one’s 
head Is laid on the pillow for the night. If 
three thoughts are kept steadfastly to up
lifting themes there seems to be a holy atr 
moephere about the soul during sleep, the 
first thoughts on awakening are usually 
the continuation of the last soul effort be
fore passing Into slumber. Think over 
three beautiful words in Jeremiah : * * For t 
have satiated the weary soul andlhavere
plenished every sorrowful souL Upon this 
I awaked and beheld; and my sleep was 
sweet onto me.” To awake to find the 
good night thoughts hovering like angels 
w.io have been keeping guard while we 
dept is a bright outlook for the new day.

The great Industrial fair at Toronto 
opens on Sept. 2nd and closes on Sept. 
14tb. As usual, it will be in every 
respect excellent and the

-

The most instructive part of the 
roll for the town’s future benefit was 
that two of the leading citizens lay 
hidden, concealed by the gloom, in the
-----of the edifice, biting their lips and
otherwise doing penance, punishing 
their corpus, to prevent bursting ^pto 
an uproarious laugh. Had they been 
as indiscreet as to be discovered, there 
would have been another fatality to 
record.

managers
expect that it will eclipse all previous 
exhibitions. See posters for special 
railway rates. ficurve Midfor apprehension. In

I «eked the
Catarrh Relieved in Ten to 

Sixty Minutes.—One «hort puff of 
, -S^e ■ the breath through the Blower, sup-

Mr. W. Barter. Athens, paid - , with eaeh ^ttle of Dr. Agnew’s Brandon-Harveetlng In full bleat; no
teiefvunttlmweek. Catarrhal Powder, diffuse, this Pow- ^^^Verv little <Um«e done.

that place would slip down and play it Sieves instantly, and permanently No damage.
us a fnendlv game on Wednesday at n#terrh Hav Fever Golds Miami—No frost yet.
the harvest dinner. We hurriedly Headaohe- ThLt, Tonaüitia and the
collected ear forces and prepared for 60 cents. At J. P. Lamb's. Lrr.—Alfthe grain will be out this
the fray. Among the opposing party • waek. No damage.
we recognised delegates from Seeley’s Relief lx Six Hours.—Distress aa Joan_All the wheat Is ont. No
Bay, Forfar and Harlem, but with a ing Kidney and Bladder disentee re- damage. -
courage bom of despair we attacked, lieved in six heurs by the/ “Mew I^taHla—Ninety per cent, of the wheat
Success crowned onr efforts. Five Great South American Kidneyf Cure.” ** ïï “̂jlîuîSrtln, Is nearly over,
goals to minus one was our reward. This new. remedy is a greatjurpnse ^odamaga
Towards the latter part of the game and delight to physiciang^A-srtfcount of Portage la Prairie-Frost did not do
we fought twelve men in the field and its exceeding promptoees in relieving ,ny dmia,
» fresh goal tender, and he a rooog- pain m the bladder, kidneys, back and
nized champion Queen's man. We every part of the urinary passages m £ ^ '
were well pleased with the conduct male or female. It relieves retention 
of the team in general and delighted of water and pain in passing it almost 
with the work ot the worthy referee, immediately. If yon want quick
We hope to meet our worthy oppon- relief and cure this is your remedy,
cuts soon again on Elgin grounds. gold by J. P. Lamb, druggi

.'....iJffi

The Toronto Globe of Saturday has 
the following to say in regard to thet 
special attraction at the Industrial Fair 
Toronto. Prince Leo is under contract 
to give a high-wire exhibition at Union- 
ville on the 19th Sept, and assist Miss 
YanTassal to give a balloon ascension 
and parhehute drop on 18th. “A great 
attraction has been provided by the en
gagement of the noted American aeron
aut, Prince Leo Stevens, whose daring 
ascensions have won him a deserved 
reputation as the most intrepid ballon- 
igt in America. He is thoroughly ac
quainted with the management of gas 
as well as hot air balloons, and was one 
of the party who undertook the dan
gerous task of navigating the ship of 
the air from New York to Cincinnati. 
Prince Leo, accompanied by 
Madison, the celebrated lad' 
and Prof. J/estrange, will make double 
and triple ascensions, new aerial races, 
descend in parachute drops and perform 
Sher notable feats.”

ful.

5<Wrtdn a

“ ‘Wouldn’t be surprised.’
“Then he stepped to the forward door 

of the caboose and told the entg«eer to re
verts the engine and go back. Five miles 
down the tnipk was found the ramshackle 

pesstnger coach In a million pieces at 
bottom at a gorge a 100 feet blow the 

track. We opnldn’t get to it then, so we 
went on Awoor destination, where the ao-

§0In my haste, i omitted to say that 
many a worthy citizen descended the 
stairs, a la toboggan, or two or three 
times measuring their length over 
chairs on the carpet in their haste, 
with a terrifying noise, finally arriving 
at the front door in curtailed night 

and with ^and-shadtiff brow 
peered out into the dpaque of night— 
i am fond of adventure and onr 
house was only a few rods from the 
centre of gravity so i donned daddy’s 
slouch hat and old overcoat and 
slipped out to the margin of the 
tumult where i gathered the above 
notes, i was in the midst of noting 
down—i had left the door Aj« nnoon- [

a ' if;

vr TAB

Squirrel Stealing For a Baby.
The gray squirrels In Central park, New 

York, are never molested and have become 
very tame. An old man walks In the park 
early every morning,generally on the west 
side of it. The squirrels know him, and 
when he tape on the WÊftKtÊÊÊÊÊttÊÊ 
they come running from every direction 
for the nuts which he brings in his pockets 
for their breakfast This feeding of the 
squirrels gives the old man great delight. 
A mother left her baby in Its carriage for 
a few moments yesterday. The infant had 
» oookey in its hand. Suddenly a large 
gray squirrel ran down a tree and jumped 
upon the baby carriage. Seizing the oook
ey frbYn the baby’s hand, it was back tip 
the tree again quick as a flash and ale the 
sake with great relish.

old
the

4Ped. walk with his stick
He went down next day, but couldn’t 

find enough of the ‘terror’ to hold an in, 
quest on, and returned a verdict in aocird- 
Once with the facts and gave the revolvers 
to the conductors for future reference.”

“DM the conductor ont the car looser* 
Inquired the reporter.

, . .... 1 _—---------- “That’s what the coroner ashed
A.to.l.h,d .Baréta., replied the narrator, "but how dlïl

To-day has been » day of «mentions The conductorhadn’tawordto say toany- 
here. At 11.80 last night a masked burg- | bod, and he couldn't he compelled to tcstl- 
1er entered the homo of Mre. H. Ferguson, f, updertbo dreams tancee. " 
on McDermott arwue, bet wax met to1
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Notwithstanding the dee

t-*Wt».* Hunters muat wait until next cen
tury before tilling moose.

Eyesight properly tested at H. B. John Crawford. 
Knowlten’s, jeweller and optician.

Messrs. R. L. Joynt and BoVt 
Jelly were here yeetenhy on a visit of 
inspection to the Industrial Home.

Dr. C M. B. Cornell has been 
ite ill at Charleston Lake for several 
ye, bat pot so seriously as was 

reported.
The Oitisene’ hand ate

'{«Z&Ltheir own |
gsa.* ,

It is estimated that

imm

ASir A ’
:zMr, J. B. Kerr, Newboto, is now 

conducting a great “make-room” sale of 
boots and shoes at prices that are bound 
to effect a speedy sale of the goods.

RlVLS Fob H»i.a.—K 44-calibre 
Winchester repeating rifle in perfect 
condition, nearly new, for sale at a 
bargain. Apply at the Reporter affioe.

On amount of fonds accumulating 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased. 
—Jomr Cawlbt, Athens, Ont.

■ Warren died suddenly
d the after- Mills and I II, die high achooi 

building has been fitted with a system 
bells, by means of which 

Principal Mills will be able to ring out 
the different periods and thus effect a 
considerable saving in time.

■
Brock>Truoetl ale's team, near hare, 

ran away throwing the occupant»— 
himself and two daughters sod hired

on the U* gsvs no sign of closing.

noon meeting. The weather has not 
been very favorable for the meeting, 
but the buildings and grounds have 
been found so well suited to the pur- 
poae that every pleasant and profitable 
time hae been spent.

A jolly party, chaperoned by Mr. 
Rob’t Pocle, prop’r of Poole's Resort 

the St Lawrence, visited Charleston 
dinner 
a ran

mof eleotrio «"i*Z ------------- -
Pumps For

*—i /~4

•or Sale. R » q A SON
old.
jury"

"Tea"
m,: "Well, sir. It yon and I were to walk 

out along the wharves and through the 
jstreeta and lanes of this olty.we should see 
scores of men wearing on their heads old, 
miserable, slouch hats, which ought years 
ago to have been thrown Into the fire. 
Now, why don't them men
and buy of Jour

“That Is not a difficult question to 
answer,"said the shopman. "They are too 
poor to bay ha».”

"What has more influence than liquor 
In emptying their pockets; and not only 
thaUrnt injuring their self-respect to such 
an estent that they are willing to wear old
olothesf”

“Nothing, said the man, hastily. “Here 
Is some money tor your cause. I am beat-

Just received, a fine assortment of 
goods—rag and plash parlor suites, 
bedroom suites, sideboards, fancy 
chaire and tables—which I am selling 
very cheap, and to any person paying 
cash for goods to the amount of $12 
and paying $3 extra I give their por
trait in large sue, framed in first-class 
style.—T. G. Bravuts, Athena 3 in.

I am again ready for school opening 
with a full line of high, public and 
model school books. My stock of 
scribblers and practice books comprise 
new end attractive designs, and is un
usually complete. Call and examine 
before buying. Any information re
garding school books, etc., that I may 
be able to give will be cheerfully 
afforded.—R. R. Knowlton.

at Duleemain fij)a
UNDERTAKERS EMBALfKRS

tittms/Onf.

number of new and extra fine selections 
of music for their Unionvilte Fair en
gagement.

OH Wire »b JWIW»OMW| V WWW W
lake one dey lest week, taking 
and tea at Cedar Park and 
amongst the islands on Oapt. Phillips' 
natty little steamer, the "Idle While." 
It was the first time any of the party 
had visited Charleston and they were 
all load in their praisee of the beauty of 
the lake and islands and expressed a 
determination to spend the greater part 
of their summer outing next season on 
this beautifol sheet of water. The 
follow 
Mise

1.TN.

VOTER’S LIST 1896.
Municipality of the Rear or 

Yonge & Escott.

Monday, Aug. 26.—The union B. B. 
excursion came off on Friday, 23rd, and 
wsa a very pleasant affair.

School has opened and both scholars 
and teacher, are rnuoh phased with

Mrs. L. Hartwell of Rockford, III., 
and her sister, Mrs. J. B. Bellamy, 
North Augusta, were in Athens this 
week visiting friends.

A very pleasant time was spent at 
the home of Mrs. A. Preston on Mon
day evening by a party of Athenians 
and young people from other plane.

Mr. G. H. Weatherhead, general 
insurance agent, is in Athens to day 
and in conjunction with Me. A. James 
adjusted the claim of Theo. Livingston.

tile holiday, labor Day, 
It has not yet Farm For Bale.The next pa 

falls on Monday next, 
been recognised in this town, though 
other places,'including Brookville, are 
mating preparations to duly observe it.

h“t&er partlcmUr^iÜâ^
°¥ortheir new. qnartera. ,

Wm Bulloch has retired to Lyn, 
having sold ont his interest in the 
grocery business in Montreal.

M. Kilpatrick, oar general Insu 
agent, is receiving a visit from hi* 
brother from Rene* dty, Mo. The 
visitor filled the pallet of the Metho
dist church last evening very accept-

SsMSSÉl
lilt made gurromt to said Act ot *11 perrons

Am"*“ or ‘he »KÏMA64SSi^ iïSSïï » ™A young cli-rgjmim in giving out the » th, «ld mtmiclïeHty *t election* for l

SsHSSfeS
gallon with the announcement: ‘ The gpedtiou. ,
hvmn to-night will he ‘Kinquerlng Electors are called upon to examine the said

Kml wSïblSTvM a rot- FES
r,yŒnri ĥht^M R. B. CORNgLL, Cl*rk.

ereth away!” by a simple transposition of 
two or three letters, asked his audience to 
“Behold the wig tree, how it flthereth 
away!” But perhaps one of the most 
comical Instances of slips of this kind is 
the case of the preacher who, describing 
conscience, and desiring to get.hls listen
ers to recognize the promptings of its In
ward voice in the half-formed wishes of 
tho mind, appealed to them whether there 
was one there who at one time or another 
“had not felt within him the effect of a 

half-warmed fish.” After this, the In
stance of a person who, devoutly reading 
the lessons in solemn tones, announced.
“Ho spake tho word, and hoppers came 
and grassipillars Innumerable,” seems al
most commonplace. So, too, does the mis
take ot tho priest, who assured hls congre
gation that “it was easier for a rich man 
to pass through the eye of a needle, than 
fur a camel to enter the kingdom of God.”

N°KThe strongest drawing card to any 
fair » an attractive prise list In this 
respect Delta fair excels this year, the 
specials alone being so numerous and 
valuable as to assure a great attendance 
of exhibitors. Send to the secretary, 
Mr. R. J. Whaley, Delta, for a prise

K, Brookville.
Or A. JAMES, Athens.

-
ranee comprised the

mine »........... Hoboken, — ■ — ,
Mise O’Brien, Miss M. Collins, Miss 
H. Collins, Miss Seymour, Miss 
Greeine, Miss Leyng, Miss Deverall, 
Miss Tremper, Miss Fijux, New York ;

Elliott, Mr. L. Gardner, Mr.

rr,bgK IF YOU WANT
FIRST-CLABB

Bread, Buns and Cakes

uhern

mmmThe atock of harness, etc,, pur
chased by Mr. Jus. Mallory from Mr. 
N. 0. Williams has been placed in the 
shop of Mr. A. E. Wiltae, Mallory 
town.

list.ably.
A committee, of which Dr. A. B.

Singleton is sec.-trees., will provide 
a splendid * program of sports and 
amusements at Lyndhuret fair. First 

The Brookville Business College has day—trial of speed for three-year-old 
deservedly secured an excellent repu- oolts, parte, $18 ; 2.45 class, purse, $26 ; 
tation for fair dealing and thorough boya’ race, $2.50 ; football match, 
work. The graduates of this College Westport v. home team, prise, $15. 
are very successful. . Second day—trial of speed, green class,

The R. C. pic nic tn connection with purse, $20; free-for-all, purse, $40; 
the Church of St. Denis Is in progress b,cycle race, two boxes cigsrs value,
in Taplin's grovel, day. The weather » W t
is all that could be desired and no obbunedonheB. iWforimth days 
doubt . very p. «rant day will be
P6” * Sept 18th. Lyndhurst brass band

The annual harvest dinner in eon- will furnish music, 
nection with Christ Church was Lroa, Count» ThorouxhbrMU.
favored with good weather and there E peraoTiLrested iu fine dairy 
was a Urge attendance. Every fee- k Ü do wel| to call at Glen 
tare of foe day waa a auroras and the „nd have a look 0Ter lhe beauti-
whole affair was one of pleasure and ^ Hobteina owned b c. j Gilrey
ProbUoaU' and son.

The attention of students is called they expect to ship a carload of stock to 
to the fact that any pupil may write Kingston fair. From there they will 
for a Junior Leaving or 2nd class cer- ship to Toronto for competition with 
tificate in July, 1896 or '97 on foe very best stock in foe Dominion,
recommendation of High School Prin- We expect to hear a good report from
ci pal, whether he has a Primary cer- this shipment.
tificate or not. Messrs. McNish and Bro. ship a car-

„ ,,, , , „ _ x . load of Jerseys ; Mr. Steacyshipe
Mohdat, Aug. 26.—A. McClary The lodge of Patrons of Industry, q{ hig Royal Ayr8hires ; while Mrs.

registered at the Graham house on Pbilipsville, will hold a basket picnic Jonea wi„ ahip a car-load of her beauti-
Sunday last. . . on Sept. 7th in the grove opposite foe fu, Jerseya We „ay, well done for the (separate), $8H

A grand assembly was given in Methodist church Tho Patron leader, cQunty rf Albert M«
Columbus Hall on Friday evening last. Joseph L. Haycock, M.F.r., Herbert qtke record achieved hy Messrs. Gil- lector by by-la

Mrs. T. Flood will have on exhibi- Horton and John Dunn will be roy in the Province of Quebec last year The réevewM
tion this fall a water melon that will present. Geo. Taylor, M. P., Dr. warrenta the belief that their herd will er to repair the Kincaid bridge and to
weigh 237 lbs. Preston, Messrs. A. E. Donovan and win R front place in the great compati- *, excavating at the Rowsom bridge

Messrs. T. Flood, M. Kavanagh and and Wm. H. Fredenburgh are invited tion upon which they are entering, in with drainage of foe
Joel Bickford visited foe bath on Fn- to attend. wherein foe stock of Maple Glee form jgk, Mills creek,
day. . Advices from Manitoba state that will be placed along side of foe very Order! wire given on the treasurer

The much talked of bicycle race be- ^ t wheat ia being safely best Canada can offer. as.followe ; Fred Hayes, for lumber
tween Joe Male and Joe O Nea came tarvegt0(j wjth little or no damage a Question of Bremdln* A*jd nsifo, building bridge near Sterling
off on Friday last. O Neal took first. from froeL Farmers are said to have For ti,u» pest there he been Wilt»'., $3 61 ; for support of Mrs. 
plaoeby half foe length of his wheel. worked all day Sunday, and a leading COILideraUe duJifotiactiou with the Befrah WiUee, $5 ; subscription towards 

Graham Bro s Uncle Tom Co. will ne advised foe ministers to J wbiob businam wee dm» en buildiug water tank on Victory st„
pitch their mammoth teuton foe old lofiVe“^ir dwerted places of worship Brookville oheeaalbeard, many salesmen, Athena, $6.00 ; grant for the 6th con.
fair ground tomorrow. ^ and give their parishioners a hand in «ndofoere^ whoWd road was raised from *20 to $30.

Willie Jinkins passed through here | n|^jn (be bleaaing vouoheafed. reejsfo?not^dtiM on tlw. Word.font Omreeil adjourned to meet or 
this morning en route for Athene ^anitobf ia apparenti| jn^a JiWe of cheeTO^Twards. day, Sept 30th, at 2 o'clock p.m

H. Cox o? N. Y paid onr town „wi1d]„ if not eIacüy "wooly.” A^rnmittee was appointed to enquire *• «• Oobnull, Clerk,
flying V1S1 on ^^ priday A very enjoyable tires wni «pent into foe matter and reported that they 

the necktie social at -last Tuesday afternoon by the Ladies’
- - Church Fund Society of St.

Paul’s Presbyterian Church, who »t 
the invitation of Mrs. (Capt.) Phillips 
held their monthly meeting at “Idle 
While.” After Capt. Phillips had 
given the members of the society a sail 
around the lake, they returned to his 
cottage, where a sumptuous tea was 
partaken of. The hearty thanks of 
the society are due to Capt and Mrs.
Phillips for the handsome way in 
which they entertained them.
Y Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thompson re
turned to Athens (Tuesday) from 
Belfast, Ireland. They 
panied by three cousins 
Thompson, two young men bearing 
the family name (one of whom returns 
to resume his studies in divinity at 
Princeton College), and Miss Wyle, 
who will remain here for a year.
Their

Mr. J. B.
F. Gardner, Montreal ; Mrs. Beng, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. ; Hon. Hugh Collins, 
New York j Mr. John O'Connor, Mr. 
Wm. O’Connor, Mr. Willis O’Connor, 
Ottawa ; Mr. T. H. Gordon, Montreal; 
Mr. Geo. Seymour* New York ; Mr. 
Jas. M. McKay, Montreal ; Mr. Rob’t 
Poole, Poole’s* Resort; Mr. Vinoent 
Buell, Mallorytown ; Mr. Cherry 
Buell, Poole’s Resort.

Bear Yonge * Eeoott Connell.
The council met at the town hall, 

Athens, on Monday, 19th inst., at 1.30 
p.m. Members all present. Minutes 
of last meeting were read and oonfirm-

Unionville, Aug. 22, 1895.
porter toWEXPOBD.

Mohdat, Aug. 26.—-Quite a severe 
experienced in this section 

Wednesday night last.
Mr. P. hood and sons were visiting 

the McIntosh Mills public bath on 
Friday last.

B. J. Leeder had s. very successful 
bee on Thursday l*st, dewing up all 
land near Fly creek reserve.

Rumors ssy that help will be needed 
in this section to harvest the late 
com. ,

Messrs. R. J. Leeder and M. 
Heffernan are erecting a fine fence 
around St. Jamce’ church.

The parishioners of St. James 
church have decided to erect a beauti
ful stone tower to their church, and 
when completed will place therein a 
large bell, weighing 1,000 lbs. All 
material will be placed on the prem
ises during the winter and in early 
spring the masons will start. The 
bell will be cast in the best foundry in 
the States.

We wish through the 
thunk our friends and neighbors tor 
their kind assistance to our father, the 
late Charles O. Knapp, during his ill
ness and death.

GIVE THE

-
Toledo - Bakefy

Manitoba Wheat Flour.

ÆruMSiM•

J. Bortkwkk, Bakert
TOLEDO, ONT.

GEO. i. icIOLL^ « €0.

:: frost
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS.The Family.
Ontario Game Laws. sFollowing are the open seasons for 

game in which our readers are inter
ested : Deer, Nov. I to 15, and each 
person is limited to two deer. Par
tridge, woodcock, Snipe, plover, black 
squirrels, grey squirrels, ahd har.'S, 
Sept. 15 to Dec. 15. Geese, Sept. 15 
to May 1. Ducks, Sept. 1 to Dec. 15, 
shooting to be done between a half 

a half

mIn the matter of the Estate of Harvey Cam
eron, deceased, pursuant to R. 8.0. chapter

Notice is hereby given that all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of Harvey Came
ron late of the village of Athens in the County 
of Leedi, Yeoman. Deceased, are .required on 
or before the first day of October,. A. p. 1896. to 
send by post prepaid or to deliver to the under
signed Solicitor for the Executors of the last 
Will and Testament of the said Harvey Cam
eron their names addresses and occupation and 
full particulars of their daims verified by 
Statutory Declaration and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them. And fui — 
Notice is hereby given that after such last 
mentioned date the Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto having re
gard only to the claims of which notice shall 
have been received as above required and that 
the Executors will not he liable for such dis
tribution or any part thereof to 
whoee claim they shall not have 
the time of such distribution.

W. A. LEWIS 
Solicitor for the Executors. 

Dated at Athens this 23rd day of Aug. A.

>; !

8m

1-

ed. 164 King St. BrookTlUe.Requisitions from school trustees 
(except from sec’s 9 and 12) end from 
the Athens high school board were laid 
before foe council ; alao county requi
sition.

A by-law to assess and levy rates for 
the current year was Paased, filled as 
follows : for county purposes, 10.4fs< 
township, $378.78 ; railway, $843,60; 
high school debenture, $224 ; high 
school, $1260 ; general publie school 
grant, $905 ; school sec. No. 1, $100 ; 
No. 2, $200 ; No. 3, $146,; No. 4, 
$70; No. 6, $29.97 ; Nor 6, $288; 
No. 7, $150; No. 8, fISO; No. 10, 
$39.61 ; NcV 11, $61.37 ; No. 13, 

.00 ; No. 14, $235. 
taon was appointed col- 
wAt n salary of $40.

ted commission-

hour before sunrise »nd 
hour after sunset. The close season 
for moose has been extended to 1900. 
Shooting wild fowl from sail boats or 
steam yachts is prohibited.

Sporting deeds Department. f'-•

Jobbew rthee

:
all kinds.

Cedar paddling and sailing canoes from •» 
to $100.00 each. Rowing and sidling Skiflb— 
one fitted out complete, only used a snort time.

On Saturday of this week Queer Money.
Here is an am using account of a traveller 

who wont many years ago to Moxioo, and 
found the natives using a strange kind of 
currency. Says he :

‘1 In one of tho 
some limes, and gave ihe girl one dollar in 
payment By v ay of change, she returned 

forty-nine pieces of soap the size of a 
small biscuit 1 looked at her In astonish
ment, and she returned my look with equal 
surprise, when a police officer, who had 
wit nessed the Incident, hastened to Inform 
mo that for small sums soap was legal ten
der In many portions of the country.

“I examined my change, and found 
that each cake was stamped with the name 
of a town and of a manufacturer authoriz
ed by the go 
were worth
wards, In my travel, I frequently 
similar change. Many of the cak

▻ any person 
received atTHE PASTOR’S WIFE.

small towns I bought D '95. Stationery Department.
Gum, String and Pin Tags, Lead-pencils, Pen

knives, Paper Bags—the best ; Twines, Scrib- 
Erasera, Shipping Tags, etc.

Sundries.
Pocket Combe, Tooth Brashes, Fancy Soap 

Boxes. Why t tes R. Dolls, Indian Fancy Goods,

a nmuinn mmviiBw with
MES. MY. P. B. STRATTON.MCINTOSH MILLS.

LIQUID SLATINGE) * Threatened With Paralysis—Weak, Ema
ciated and Unable to Stand Fatigue- 
Pink Pills Restore Her Health.

From the Napa nee Beaver.

etc
* For Blackboards in pint and quart 

tins, also all kinds of
The Rev. F. B. Stratton, of Selby, 

iç one of the best known ministers in 
Bay of Quinte conference, of which 
body he is the President. During the 

Mr. Stratton has been

SCHOOL 1vernment. The cakes of soap 
three farthings each. After- 

received

-y
SUPPLIESos show- 

been In tho wash-tub; 
. was not at all un-p The subscriber, having leased the blacksmith • 

shop of the date William Layng, is now 
pared to do all kinds of blacksmithlapdwAj 
general job work.

two years
stationed at Selby, both he and Mrs. 
Stratton have won hosts of friends 
among all classes for their unassuming 
and sincere Christian work. Some 
time ago Mrs. Stratton was attacked 
with partial paralysis, and her restor
ation having been attributed to tho 

of Dr. Willioms’ Pink Pills, a re
porter of the Beaver was sent to in
terview bér. In reply to the re|>or- 
ter’s question Mrs. Stratton said that 

iat she hau been greatly benefitted by Dr.
*™I,Tr7 • Williams’ Pink Pills, and was perfectly

Tls said that there isa naan living w;j|jng • give her experience that 
out on the Delta road who, from con- ^ose aimiiiariy afflicted might be bene- 
scientious scruples, has .8*^* 6 fitted. Mrs. Stratton said that before
eating of pork and has lorbidnen any movjtfg ^ gyiby Bhe had been greatly 

00?V ^ troubLJ by a numbness coming over 
the unclean meat “*** T-0» I her «mes and arms (partial paralysis;
not be opposed to the raising o whicm when she moved, felt as though 
porkers for the purpose of hnneu-eds of needles were sticking in
trade and has a pen full of fist ones flesh. For oyer a year she had 
ready for market at the present, troubled in th,6 way, with occa-
tinue. ‘Tis further said by his neig - 8ionaijy atl1zzy spell. She was becoming 
hors that one of his pen of fat pokers, emacjatej an(j easily fatigued and was 
having decided that if he was unaj,je ^ get 8ieep from this cause, 
not good enough for his master s ^^0 seemed to be worse at
table he would not disgrace • ^ time Mr Stratton had become
his kin by ^ being led like a alarmed at her bad state of
sheup to the slaughter for the benefit health aml ifc wa3 feared that com- 
of the uncircumcised and ungodly, con- _ j is
eluded to shuffle off from this sublun- gtratton.8 mother, the 
ary sphere. In short, the hog died, and Weaver> of Ingersoll, had been 
instead of being buried, his lbrd and 8imi]arjy stricken, at about' the same 
master bitched a team to -toe carcase Knowing a young lady in
and drew it nearly a mile, near a Trenton> where Mr. Stratton bad been 
cross-road, where the smell of decaying ioualy atationed, who had been 
pork is everywhere present on the cured b Dr WiUiams’ Pink Pills, it 
morning, noon and mid night air, to wa8 determined to give them a fair 
the serious detriment of the health and when Mrs. Stratton began
morality of the neighbors, some of „ . the pink 8he was very thin 
whom are said to have used words not M-d her stem nm down, but
found in Sunday school literature m after toking the pyls for a time, all 
condemnation of the act of their neig - 8ymptomg 0f paralysis disappeared, 
bor on the stone road. and she found her health and 'strength

renewed with her weight increased. 
Mrs. Stratton is about fifty years of 
age, and a more healthy, robust, and 
younger looking lady is seldom seen at 
that age.

In reply to the reporter’s inquiry as 
to what Pink Pills had done for his 
wife, Mr. Stratton said, “Look at her, 
look at her, doesn’t she show it,” and 
the reporter could not but admit the 
truth of the statement

These pills are a positive care 
for all troubles arising from a vitiated 
condition of the blood or a shattered 

Sold by all dealers

e<l signs of 
but that I diseove 
common. Provided tho stamp was not 
oblit< r.ited, the soap did not lose any value 
as currency. Occasionally 
borrow a cake of a friend, wash his hands, 
and return it with thanks. I made use of 
my pieces more than oncoin my bath, and 
subsequently spent them.”

g D

Stationery and Evelopes— 
Special prices in quantities.

Special low prices in Watches 
al1 guaranteed.

Horseshoeing a Specialty •a man would

The

taken for

All Kinds of Light 
and Heavy Carriages

Sentiment Iu Religion. At Wm Coates & Son“ Religion must not be confused or mix
ed with superstition, but should consist of 
sensible and positive convictions, 
give a satisfactory explanation of c 
destiny and duty, and 
and worthy guide to conduct. But this is 

sufficient.
needed that Is equal Important, 
more so. On the alia of the 
glow tho perfxitual lire of true devotion 
and earnest piety. Mere belief is not of 
much value. Thought Is cold, and incap
able of Inspiring, therefore cannot oxort 

active Infli
of action is feeling and sentiment

which 
our life, 

which furnish a safe
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS

Telephone 217.
I Particular attention paid to repairing all 

kinds of farm Implements.

Soliciting a share of public patronage.
The biggest 

next will be 
.... Bearer Bell.

- Tbebravy frost of lent Wednesday 
destroyed tire corn crop for 

west of fly creek.

had found that the board requires 
something in ite working that will at
tract the salesmen -and buyers alike to 
do business thereon. It was suggested 
that the board take necessary steps to 
obtain a registered trade mark known 
as "Brookville district cheese," and the 
using of that brand shall be confined to 
members of this board only. The 
committee recognised in this a diflicul- 

arise in the

1..„ Thor Is somethin 222 King St., Brock ville.

<grScientific correction of the sight 
our specialty.

S. H. McBRATNEYheart should
Anight

miles
Athens, May 7th, ’95.member of his tam

Jik ^mmm ^mining of Camillalence. Tho mainspring 
I Of

urse it is, first, of all, essential to know 
ought, to know, what wo ought to 

do, and to understand our duties fully 
exactly. But merely knowing will not lead 
to doing. For what is needed Is the 
prompting of the heart, a sincere desire to 
fulfil our part, a sense of dissatisfaction 
with wrong and neglect,and a feeling that 
only doing well will make us satisfied 
with ourselves and give us peace of mlntL” 
—Rev. Oscar J. Coh

TOLEDO.

Monday, Aug. 26.—School 
menced last week with the same staff of 
teachers.

Mim Gertrude Reeve has returned 
to her home at Lanark.

The boys are making great prepara
tions for duck hunting.

Mias DeWolfe of Athens is visiting 
friends here.

A large number from here took in 
the Sell's brothers big show at Smith’s 
Falls.

Miss Mary Pratt and Miss Eva 
Stratton are visiting friends in Smith’s 
Fails.

Our foot-ball team were sucessful a 
few days ago in defeating Chantry and 
Harlem team by 1 to 0.

Mr. Wm. DeWolfe is home from the 
United States where he has been for 
some time.

Mies Carrie McCrum has returned 
home from Brock ville where she has 
been visiting friends.

A few from here attended the camp
meeting at Unionville on Sunday.

Mias Edith Goad of Brookville is the 
guest of Miss Carrie McCrum.

Rev. D. McLean and Miss Katie 
McLean of Amprior are visiting 
friends here.

For a number of years back, hunters 
have come to our lakes and shot ducks 
whenever they pleased, but let them 
take warning this year to he careful 
when and how they capture their ducks.

We are glad to see the improvements 
that are being made in the cemetery. 
This is something that has been needed 
for some time and we hope that those 
interested in the grounds will make a 
good job of it this time.

ty which might very soon 
deterioration of the quality of the 
cheese, cheese-makers contenting them
selves with the thought that “no mat
ter about the quality so long as the 
trade mark is upon the box,” and sug
gested as a remedy to that difficulty 
that a competent instructor be hired 
who will devote his whole time to visit
ing the factories owned and represented 
by members of this bonrd only and 
whose duty it shall be to see that the 
factories using the brand were not only 
making a fine quality, but aiming at a 
high degree of excellency.

At hens y August 26, i8ç$
To the Residents of the Counties of Leeds & Grenville.
Ladies and Gentlemen,—

b'

Er were aroom- 
of Mr. would ensue as Mrs.

late Mrs.
It has been pretty well known that I have been acting for some 

months past as the representative of the Sup Life Assurance Co’y of 
Canada for the County of Grenville. I now take this medium of mnlrta| 
It fully known that I am soliciting business for this prosperous and, pro
gressive company, and also that I have just completed arrangements with 
Mr. John R. Reid of Ottawa, the Distrlnt Manager for Eastern Ontario, by 
which I assume charge of the Counties of Leeds aeiuGrenville as a 
general agency.

Why Sin- DM Not Perform Ilvr Dutiesf They had a new girl. She was not the 
Imported article,but wasnntlvlstit,enough 
to satisfy a member of the A. P. A. She 
came from somewhere in Indiana and had 
never soon a telephone. She was given a 
hasty lesson In Its use and was told to 
answer \i when members of the family 
wore absent Tho second afternoon every
body wok out but tho Indiana product. 
She was in her room.

A11 hour before dinner the female head 
of tho family returned.

“That thlrg In tho closet was ringing 
for ten minutes this afternoon, m’am,” 
said the new girl.

1 Why did you not answer It as I told 
you to do,Mor..'f" said the mistrals.

“I would have,m’am,' said Mary,1 only 
I was lja^nedressed and I was afraid It

1
r return voyage was per 

S. 8. Parisian and respecting 
it the Montreal Gazette says :— 
When the Allan line Royal mail 
steamship Parisian, Captain Joseph 
Ritchie, arrived in port at noon yes
terday she was greeted with a larger 
number of people than usual, the dyke 
being crowded with interested specta
tors. Although the Parisian brought 
into the port 131 more passengers 
than any other vessel this season the 
excellent arrangements of the customs 
officers of allowiug no one, excepting 
officials, to board the vessel until the 
baggage was deposited in the sheds 
greatly facilitated matters and enabled 
the passengers to leave early in the 
afternoon for the West. This is a new 
departure, and although this was some
what of a hardship for the impatient 
ones who wished to rush pell mell on 
board, the voyageurs, however, spoke 
in high terms of the manner in which 
their goods and chattels were ex
amined ud of the courtesy and atten
tion ot the 
Parisian sailed on August 15th and 
reached Moville at 8.45 the following 
morning, after receiving the mails at 3 
p.m. the same day, meeting with 
strong head winds the whole way 

Three bergs were seen outside 
the Straits, and the vessel was de
tained for a few hours by fog. On 
Friday evening last a most enjoyable 
concert was held on board, the Hon. 
Mr. Justice Wills presiding, 
who contributed to the pleasure of the 

Miss Brudenbruok, 
Carter, Rev.

I
■ . Unionville Fair Notes.. I will conforme to make my present home, Athene, my headquarters 

with office in the building occupied by I. C. Alguirc, Esq. To very many 
of you I am known and, I trust, favorably, and with all I will endeavor, 
in due course, to become well acquainted, and I would venture to hope 
that our intercourse may prove mutually agreeable.

The directors will meet on Friday, 
Sept. 6, to make the final arrangements 
for the fair.

Never in the history of the society 
were so many applications received for 

to show new and improved

I

1
I space

articles and machinery as has been 
already made this year to the secre
tary.

With regard to my canvass, I desire to state that it is my firm deter
mination to conduct it in such a manner as will establish a bond of con
fidence between us. My clients will be insured honestly and intelligently 
or not at all. I am in the business to make a success of it. I want to 
wear and.the only way a Life Insurance agent can succeed is to make a 
good reputation for himself. That, with a good strong company, are the 
two things that will give him the best kind of backing.

Now, a word or two as to the company I am representing. It re
quires little or no introduction at my hands, for the reason that the “Sun 
Life” is a household word. I selected it of all the companies for several 
reasons : first, because I believe it to be Canada’s most progressive com
pany. Then, I like its absolutely unconditional contract—no restrictions 
as to residence, travel, occupation, &c. The care exercised in the com
pany’s investments is another reason—no unproductive assetts ; not a 
dollar invested in fluctuating on unstable securities ; not a dollar in Rail
road Bonds or Bank stock ; but all the investments of the company high 
class. The company’s premium rates are right ; its profit paying power 
is good, and being about a quarter of a century old, we are in a position 
to show you results on matured 10, 15, and 2Ô year policies. The Sun 
Life has now about $32,000,000 of insurance in force ; its premium income 
is about $4500 for every working day in the year ; its assetts are nearly 
$5,000,000, while its reserve for the security of policy holders is over 
$4,000,000.

This will serve to show briefly the solid nature of the institution I am 
representing. I will be pleased to give you further information person
ally.

yC A New Industry In Athens.
We are pleased to note the opening 

up of another industry in our village 
which promises to find employment 
for quite a number of hands. Mr. 
Arza N. Sherman has been busily en
gaged for the past few weeks fitting up 
his shop on Isaac street, by putting 
the 20 horse power engine in shape, 
moving planer and saws, putting in a 
new band saw, rotary polisher, and 
emery belt, small saws, boring ma
chines, turning lathe, Ac., and about a 
week jrge he started up with four or 
five hands. He préposes making the 
wood-work for bobsleighs, at present, 
and may branch out into other lines in 

Every piece that enters 
into the construction of a bobsleigh 
running gear is cut and shaped by ma
chinery, making each piece a duplicate 
j*f its fellow in the next set. When 
the Reporter visited the shop on 
Friday last there were several finished 
sleighs in one end of the shop, while 
the differents parts were lying in 
piles throughout the building. Every 
joint is put together with' the greatest 
care, and any exposed joint, like the 
bottom of knees, is put together with 
white lead. Mr. Sherman was fortun
ately able to secure an extra fine lot of 
oak before commencing the manufac
ture of bobsleighs and every piece is 
first clsas. He will have the first lot 
ready for shipment the la$t of this 
week. He proposes manufacturing 
for the wholesale trade and will have a 
traveller on the road in a couple of 
week*. He will exhibit two or three 
sixes at the Unionville fair and invites 
the careful and critical examination of 
blacksmiths and carriage makers. He 
will have a representative there who 
wjll be prepared to auote prices and 
take orders for any kind of light or

V

Permission has been asked to put np' 
four wind mills on the grounds during 
the fair.

B. C. Phelps wants space to show 
his new wire fencing, and will have 
a 100 lb. bumper in position to show 
the strength of this new device.

Ross à Earl, Athens, will have a 
large pyramid of briok and tile to show 
the quality of their manufacture.

W. F. Earl, Athens, will make a 
fine display of stoves, furnaces and 
ranges from the Celebrated Copp 
Brother works, Hamilton.

A. N. Sherman Athens, will show 
several new style bobsleigh frames, as 
well as a lot of the different pieces that 
enter into the finished article.

Robt. Craig, The Hatter and Farrier,
Brookville, will show one of the largest 
collections of fur goods ever shown at a 
county fair in Ontario. The value of 
his exhibit will exceed $2,000.

A. H. Swart», Brockville, will 
make a fine display of parlor and Jted- 

suites and several new and 
unique style* of house furnishing*.

H. B. Brown “The little machine 
agent” of Addison, will show a full 
line of samples of all the different 
machines he handles, and will make a 
reduction of 10 per cent, on all orders 
taken at the fair.

The above list will be added to from 
week to week until fair time.

The adve<üsing wagon 
Unionville fair has been doing the sur
rounding country during the past two 
weeks in charge of * •Genial” John 
Forth. Never before waa there such 
nioo and so much advertising 
put up l> this fair as this year.
Everything advertised will be fully .
carried out as far es lies in the power heavy wood work for bobsleighs or 
Of foe manucura 1 lon8 <Jei8h»-

The Only
Great and thoroughly re
liable building-up medici 
nerve tonic, vitalizer and

ne,

Blood
Purifiernervous system, 

or by mail from the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N.Y., at 50 cents a 
box, or 6 boxes, for $2.50.

imitations and substitutes 
against which the public is cautioned.

Before the people today, and 
which stands preeminently 
above all other medicines, is

customs officers. The
the future.

There are

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

numerous
Distribution of Teetln*.

â In the following table will'be found 
two uetu of winter wheat varieties, to be 
sent free, by mail, in half-pound loto of 
each variety, to farmers applying for 
them, who will carefully test foe five 
kinds in foe set which they choose, and 
will report foe results after harvest 
next year. The seed will be sent put 
in the order in which the applications 
are received as long ss the supply lssto.

Set 1.—Dawson’s Golden Chaff, 
Early Red Clawson, Jon»’ Winter 
Fife, Surprise, American Bronze.

Set 2.—Dawson’s Golden Chaff, 
Early Genesee Giant, Pride of Genesee, 

ulgarian, Jones’ Square Head.
Each person wishing one of these 

acts should writeXfoe Experimental
ist, Agricultural CoXjge, Guelph, men
tioning which set he ffleirra ; and the 
grain, with instructions for testing, and 
blank form on which to report, will be 
furnished free of cost to his address, 
until foe supply of grain tor distribut
ing becomes exhausted.

C. A. Zavrrs,

across.
Laughter.

Laughter has long boon recognized ae 
the sole property of man, and ns that di
vine virtue of much-suffering humanity 
Which separates it distinctly 
er beasts. No scientist has hitherto sought, 
however, to analyse this peculiar poise of 
mirth. It has remained for a Brussels in
vestigator to decipher the philosophy of 
laughter. “There are as many laughs as 
there are vowels, ' ’he declares. “ Persons 
who laugh on A laugh openly and frankly. 
The laugh in B is appropriate to melan
choly persons. The I is the habitual 
laugh of naive,slavish, timid or irresolute 
persons. It is aso the laugh of blondes. 
Tho O indicates generosity and hardihood. 
Shun like a pestilence those that laugh In 
Ü. It is the tone of misers and hypo
crites,” Beware by all means of tho laugh 
In U! It is thus that one may “laugh, 
and laugh, and be a villain still.”

It has won its hold upon the 
hearts of the people by its 
own absolute intrinsic merit. 
It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story:—

from the low-
Three Yours respectfully,

/. h. McLaughlinevening
Colonel1 Colebrooke 
Canon Holland, Mise K. A Benvenufc, 
’Hon. Edward Blake, Mr. E. Sb.% 
Miss Murphy, Mr. C. H. Cox and Rev. 
C. McGlee. The programme, which 
was a meet artistic one, was the 
work of Mr. 0. H. Cox, an artist of 
the Daily Graphic, and on being put 
up for auction foe programmes fetched 
good prices, and when added to foe 
.collection taken up at the concert, 
amounted to the handsome sum o! 
£26, which will be devoted to the 
Bremen’s orphanage. The odly change 
in the liât of officers this trip ia that of 
Dr. Germa* a prominent practitioner 
of Sreforth, Liverpool, who has been 

’appointed surgeon.

Hood’s Cures
Even when all other prepar- 
ations and prescriptions fail.

ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERY

H. H. Cossitt & Bro.
(Stsccesavrto J. X. Vptutmi /’

Fruit ^Commission Merchant
i “The face of my little girl from the time 

•he was three months Old, broke out and 
waa covered with scabs. We gave her two 
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it com
pletely cured her. We are glad to recom
mend Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Thos. M. 
Cabling, Clinton, Ontario.

Bilkm of them
Congenitally Deaf and Dumb.

It ia said that of the 140 Inhabitants of 
the littlo town of Ch 11mark, on the island 
of Martha's Vineyard, thlrty-blx.or almost 
one quarter,are congenloaiiy deaf or dumb. 
The town records show that two of the 
original settlors of tho place as far back as 
tho .seventeenth century, were deaf and

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BROCKVILLE - ONTARIO
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stobks—Thlbphoukb 244a A 244b

matter Get Hood’s
Hood’s Pills
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